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Look Out!
Cold Weather Is Cowing!
Get you the best heater in'
the world. Fakes come an
but the genuine Is pilfering in you!' bin, and
ROUND OAK stove that has to In °vetted
you permit it. cooking
continued to lead the procva.1 to De coaxId to cOinic at
'dun ul heating stuvoe, ThO and dumps its coal without
reawn Is plain. Svc) the naroO digesting it is 0 downright
on the kg. ' robber, The Majestic Med
We have the largest Nun range saves food and lite;
of heaters in the city, ranging enough in two year to pay
from $3 up. We can But you, for itself. All partijunbreak-
so don't fail to see our stock able. It's heat can't escape
before buying. A rapid and even biker.
You can learn all about the Majestia Cooking Rarge at
our store The Majestic is ench a saver that it pays to dis-
card a cast iron stove for one,
A coal thief
Keep Your Eye-s
On the Celebrated
Mogul Wagons
the best wagon that can be made by &sr-class mechanics
and material, they have stood the t4 st. Keep your money
at home and get the best wagon.
we have ths year far surpassed any previous record. Our
stock was more carefully selected and was bought cheap.t
Goods well bought are already half old.n Come and jo.,
in the procession.
FARMERS
Do you want to have sweet
meat in the place of rancid
meat? If so, u e only the
RETSOF salt. It will save
meat when all others fail. It
is 991 per cent pure salt. You
can use it year after year.
No waste of salt, no spoiled
meat; try it and be convinc-
ed; you will never use any
other. It is the cheapest tor
live stock. One ilial will
convince any one.
We are prepared t) do all
kinds of plumbing. We have
experienced men and yearli
ot experience in the business
el do n fail to give us
chance to fipire on you
Ga trantee satisfaction
 The largest line of heavy
' and light Hardware in theBARDWARE. uonnty. Guns, pistols, pock-
 
 et and table cutlery, razors
and scissors.
We have Mr. John S. Skal-
ley in our (=farness Depart-
ment, which be has improved
in every point, and we have
now the most complete stock
ever carried in the city.
albott Saddles
made to order.
FORBES 8c BRO,
••••••••••• ••••
Bulow, Graham & Co,,
PRACTICAL PLUMBERS,
STEAM, HOT, WATER AND
Ga.si Vitters,
HOPKINSVILLE, KEN TU CM"
Repairing promptly and neatly
done.
Ta ephons No. Bridge Street
C. H. LAYNE
Livery, Feed & Sale
Stable!
Cor Seventh and Virginia Sts-,.
Hopkinsville, Ky
Riga Furnished day or night
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• •We ask thls rep•eed v. hccftvie serious• Priding ailments.
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• If you are weak arc! generally exhausted, •!Brown s tierVOU3, h .1 V c hv;.petite ant, can •
work, MIN,' at on,-
Iron tang the most te ;horde sltengthenive
Bitters mr-11.1nr, •hech .„erirwe's I • on /thier,.nefielit tomes trot. Ili
 
 the tell filet
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Feel
Badly
!To'-da
FAILING MANHOOD
General arid Nervous Debility.
Nrcaknas.s of Body an4
Illnd„ Effacte of Errors
ci Exce-•es In opt or
'mina. I tnbust, Nobld
low lit I., ante unit
a rilion4 f /teener...S.
Stratirtt 'eat. Un-
tteeetupp rortimie mit
\ odutelle htl
In 1 1,a. Moue Treellneut,
In s, slit i; I
itt• i••*1 fee the itellie ohs ee•
, soot r o atii;y oinl1rv
pietiettilok 164 elele40, too. '..I %sae (fun,
In MEWL 00.180141u, N. Y.
Jas. I. Belote
P1211 fad Grizificotal Piasit3er,
ItCPKINSVILLE, KY.
'Forme:14 with Forbes A Bro.
WI I ratoko t &Outgoes on all kind.
of Westering bud c, ment wro .
All work guart'• s.
end prices reseenst.ie. Repair
work a specialty and v.111 receive
prompt •tteurom.
Addre Leek Box AIL
SYLTZF.fi
Peasreel`
, mac ate
__—Cyinffe••••
MCADACHE
I
•IrtlattTa 000
Toe 1•••••-
co•ES_,
-
GERARD'S
SELTZER
PHOSPHATE.
A COOD THINC!
PUSH IT ALONC!
Cures that dreadful feeling at Head
and ..Mat1' wilt,"1.* re-freshing drougrit.
ErffiltESCES LIKE SODA WATER.
If you are Weak and Nervous, It
will cure •,,U. If sou ha•e been
OUT ALI:MOM it will ter/tight-
en you up. Two doses a Gime.At Itragatsta.
CUSHMAN DRUG CO.
isorant•,11.1.••• 394 '1.1._•••,111.
S nee 1881 I hays
leen a emit! .ror tome
eat•rrh. I tried 1,7,:yie
"ream Palm and te
di 4pm...trances laiin
onesd Terrible head
schen from which
led long euffered arm
o me —W. J. Hitch
• Loe Mrj er U. h. Vo. dt A A
Cleo , Buff de, N Y.
CATARRH
Ef.1"4 CREAM BALM opens and elf...axes the
NhriAl paome... Allays pain and Inflaintna.
eon, Hants the Sores, Proteeto the membranefr ‘ns colds', Mestere. the Settees it Tact.- •n.1
•n eli. the mom applist directly into the
nostrils, Is quickly shoot 1-txt aril vv..; re11.1
st ono.. ELY'el ?I %KOLA BA LM In a sure
cure tor coast's, coo.. see. Prue o' Cream
cell., at dr ugalst s or by mail
ELY RHOTIIEIN, i Warr..n Nt., New York
PARKER'S
_ HAIR BALSAM
Cliensee and betai.las Ina hate.1-.itinAes a lusarisat growth.
Never Pella to Restore Orwir
Maur to stir Youthful Color.Cures, Irs'p dl•••••e•  hair ral.ing.f.,,atAl 1 t•oa We
HINDER CORN,
fhe only ewe Core for Corne. Stop.
dl paia. .Eueure•comfort to the feet
Wakes Walling easy. 16,3s. at Drug-
eat
EPP'S COCOA
BREAKFAST— SUPPER.
•• a ves tough know:edge of the nature.
I sw• wh,th clovers the operations of digestion
nut rition,and by. earefui *male •tion ot
• Ito fine prtiperlies if wyll,wIte•eit Cocos. Mr
Eppn her provided for our breakfast and sup-
per a clicately flavoured brveinge, which
may rave OA many hest) doctors' bills. it Is
I.), the judicious us, of ouch articles cf diet
that a (a.ti.stti ut ion may tic gradually brill, up
.30.1 sm rorg elJOUVII 0. r..1 very tewiency
dheate. Hundred. of sold ile ii aladii a est
doming around lir truly to snack wherever
itire lea weak pint We mar /wane It any(Awl shaft by art-ping oureelvea welt mot-
tled with 1. Dee b'tiod aid a priperl v nourishedframe."—eleil service Uatett t. Made etinpl)
w I h telling watt r or milk. Soot (in y
half-pound 'ins, by Grocers, fabled thus:
lAblErt EPPS & CO.. Ltd., Homeopathic
chemist.. London, England.
ehlehester's Tflaaatead nese& •
NNYROYAL PILLS
Iteightal a..J Dali G•0•1••,
5111.l. &rap, Vlt.tflP. 1.•••••
1rglal Li h to•ter. 1.71.•• PO.
moual Arend In Med .4 1..4411•••lik
zee ••••I•4 Pleat TRIM
▪ .41e(*. ato.r;•,:na• nasighe.
1,o.i.• and Im.u.•-••• A t I ruggiaa, or ormd
otamp• Ior•Imeolal•
4 W. -Mater l'•••• Laal••." • Uwe •• refers
rinnet. pal 1*.er halm ....N /ey
nob al local Pt t.tiaraW,
P1NEOL4 COUGH BILSAII
exeellen t for all throat inflammations end
; 11,14.54P34
le
'•••••.„,
for asthma. Con-
etimptiver will In-
variably derive
b. neat from item*,
as it quickly abates
itie cough, renders
the expectoration
eat,. assisting na-
ture t n restoring
wasted tient' e a.
There in a iargs
rereentago of f hoes
wi 0 suppo.e their
eases to be con-
sumption who Sr.
omeodereriag from a chronic cold fir dee!
volved mush, often aggravated by cstarrh.
Yeeeitsterh else venni it aim Beth, rem.
oilhos'gre pi talisint to use. Cream /lain' :Ale.
Mt *on.; Pineola I' alma in, 21ce. at druggists.
tn-ti igotitles of 12.50 wfil deliver on reee.pt n'
allitount„
VLY-1111OTIIE58, Le-Warns SI., New York.
I: fe an uncommon thirg to leaser,
or persons reaching the age of Mrls.
Eatyle 11, de Grinnell, and years ul
'food beelth such as here come only
so tbose who make use of the very
eeet means of keeping well.
No one will wonder that the bright-
eyed old lady, whose mind to day IF
es alert and clear as ever, elo wet be
enxicua for others
celery comp und.
Mr.. Enayie Hyde ()Hutton was
'AIM in liennitorton, V. , July 6 1798,
snd is to-day ile'ng with her graud-
laughter, the wife of Martin Fowler
if C ilehesters Vt., *beautiful town
'leaf r.,ri Iitn A•len, Her father
*es I firmer and .hotel keeper, and
she 'ivy(' upon Ito faint until het
%wisp. Mrs, filliihell hoe none
if Ills Is 11.utithe of old age, Stu
Nees at daylI5hI, works arP ut the
louse, and when the weather permit
41111 (411400r11. Hr eyesight le so
•tuea that she thread, a reedle aua
spenda many hour. crocheting and
truing fancy work She eeeiw abreast
if 'be !wee, and is remarkably were
.ufornod upon many otO jecte. lehe
:retiree that aLei dues not reel sua
o'der than mho has for year., and if
people he f her age enjoyed etch
/rood heel It as she they would con
cider the meeleee fortUnste Mho has
ileVen eitildfeb, tour boy* slid three
411111 two Pt chom are living to.day,
Mr.. Minton Willits
Onleh. Vet Vi 1014
"relne's oriery fininputr,d lice
imam my health preserver doting the
leat few year.. Whenever I have so
.eb• or a pain a few doses of this
Itiediolne gl d• werelief # n 1 etreugth.
Few ws men, even thougo much
y tint/sr than I, et j 7 a good bealtb,
for my apretite is natural, my sleep
oefreshing, mid I can walk quit
to try Pekoe'r
distance without feeling tired. Pee
p'• are surprised at my vigoinus tap-
pearsuoe and %et{ e.ty, which I belive
Is the teenit of my using Paineie
celery nompound. Ig has cured me
of cooetipatioo, and is of great beep
to me when over tired.
Gratefully yrure,
Mr.. Empty Hyde Orli:melt."
Paine's celery compcuad is cc-
pecialiy ter re ortiolog .he
strength and apeut energies of men
and wr men Ltivseced In year.. It is
he one repetition considered
worthy the name O S true nerve food
aid blood remedy by phy Gluten.
ItifoUetioill the Oritie try, It 11. pre.
ermined by them in 'very slate in lb.
Union lc lune up the system, regulate
the motels and rector. health and
strength,
Nothing In the put has ever ape
prusohsd It in powers of building up
weakened nerve thistles and giving
etrebgth to the tired body. In severe
oases a persistent headache., dye--
repels, neuralgia and 'sleeplessness,
due to nervous feebleness, Paine'r
aelery cotui Iwo(' has a record of
rapid and lasting cures that embraces
every city and town lu the wide
sweep of the United !Pates.
4,5 remarkable power over disease
live In It. settee replaelue of worn•
cut pan', by now, healthy twos" and
in Its healing anti el/raying sottish
goons t • fltie5 inintile tissues Of
the body. It esarohes out the WI tat
pert. at (lime, and gets to work In
build (ham up. The thed body feels
'he streogtheniug effects of Paine'.
celery compound f sr thwith
(Lye the nerve. a (Mince to recover,
sod tt..e entire body will regain its
health aed 'trench O,Take Paine'.
celery compound.
DELIGHTFUL.
Describes the Leap
Year Dance.
A MODEL FOR THE MEN.
A Melange of Many Society
Matters.
'foe 'noels of local society chroni-
cles DO pleasanter function than the
leap year dance of 1198. Tbe men of
the city are not oaly indebted to the
young women, ay whom the coca-ion
oaf arranged, loran evening of unal•
toyed erjoymeot, but fur an im
meneely valuable model from which
rolure halls shou:d b. patterned.
There were no wait (hirers last
night. The fair women were tireless
ID their sit ate to make everybody
brave a j illy, good time, and dis-
tributed their favors Impartially. It
was seldom that any Mal was left
without a pretty compaelon, but the
'etieOLI taught by the uncomfortable
feeling agiiiisgii g from such a clreour
stance, made ueceseary for brief
eetiod, by the isreeen-e in the ball
room of more men than women, will
nit of incalcolable benefit.
The couples began to arrive shortly
efter eight o'clock and the grand
march was finished before nine. The
promptness marking the teginning
made it possible for all the numbers
an the programs to be executed
%Valise and two /steps were danced
titeruately. There were no polka.,
always ungraci In; no schottichee,
never pretty in a crowded bell to Im,
and no awkward tootare d .nces,
which are only gone through with by
people who can't dance. The program
wee pronounced • xinople of simplici-
ty sod that made it all the more .at
isfyii g,
The wrmen wore lovely gnwne and
were themselves strikingly beau iful,
while the men attired in c nventional
Irepa suite, were fine looking fellows.
Mr. George Gary was the champion
but Mrs. R chie Burnett was there to
see that he properly performed the
arduoua duties.
Ward's orchestra furnished the
music and the selections were better
and the time more perfect than at
any recent dance.. The last notes of
"Home, Sweet Home" died slowly
away as the clock struck one.
The euccese of the dance was com-
plete. The pen falters at an attempt
to 11:tirigly describe it, but upon the
memories of all who participated its
charming details are indelibly writ-
ten'Ttmee present were:
ree mo.—
W 111Ia Radford,Cornelia Cowan,
Ritchie Burn•tt, Mary Rad f.od,
Nellie Pr nee,liertie Brain ham,
Mary Hose Norton,Lucy Norton,
aroma Todd, Brash, Campbell,
Mary Damon% Lally, Mead,
Julia Venable, Mr.. H. D. Vitae
Mrs. Ueorge (Jury.
Messrs—
Jyksoon, neck A tolor•Ots,
Ben Camp).. Jim Coxir,
Dixon Kitchen, Walken Wool,
Jouelte Henry, Will Wi c fres,
Frank Bell, Tern Underwood,
Ed kmallhouse, Ed Arnold,
Harry Bryan, Dade Semen,
Walter Buck, Harry Tamper,
Fred Not
Two Lives &teed.
Mrs. Phoebe Thome., of Junction
City, Di , wee toll by her doctor. ehe
bad consumption and that there was
no berie for her, hut two bottles of
Dr. King. IsT•.w Discovery complete-
ly cured her and she says It saved her
life, Mr. Tho'.. Egger... 119 Florida
or , Oen Francisco, suffered from a
dreadful cold, approaching consumr-
tion, Mei without result everything
else, then bought one bottle f Dr
King'. New Discovery and in two
weeks was cured. He le naturally
thankful. It is euch results of which
theme are simple., that prove the
wonderful s telelereey of the medicine
In coughs and colds. Free trial boo
ties at Hardwick's drug store. Rego
tar size 50c. and Si 00.
FROM SINKING FORK.
Notes Frcm Our 11.gular Corre-
spondent.
Christmae is over, and the young
men of ths neigbbertmed are whiling
the time away "stripping tobacco."
gilts a tiumber of matrimonial
knots were tied In this vicinity dui-
log Christmas.
Mr. George L'oderwood and Miss
Alice Hines were united in marriage.
The bride was quite a reigning belle
in the little village, and will be
greatly missed by the society in
which she was a favorite.
Mr. James Calvin heap closed his
echooi in this neighborhood and gone
to Newstemi to teach, and more than
one fair dsmael wishes for the months
of beauty to give place to the chilly
September, when he shall return
again.
A very pleasant party was erj lyed
at the home of Mr. R. S. Boyd's
M nday night.
THE LATE BENJ. DOWNER.
Was a Remarkable Man in Some
ftespeets.
Jo writing of the death of the late
Rn J. Dieruer, he Fish view R,view
say.:
Mr. Downer wags man of more than
ordinary intelligeone, haviog been a
great student. He had a happy
faculty of retaining what be read,and
We have known hint to give correctly
a historical point that he had uot read
for 20 or BO years. He taught all of
bis children at home so when they
entered school they were as far ad-
vanced ay many children who bad
been going to school for several terms.
Mr. Downer was a remarkable man
in many re.pecte. He was s wan of
deep convictions; he did not stop to
see whether it was popular or not if
he thought he was right. He was not
ashamed at any time or in any place
to let it be known that, he was a to--
lower of the meek and lowly N.sett-
eLle.
Thus has lived and died one of the
best and purest men we ever knew.
The world is Matter since Ben Downer
lived in it.
Captain hireeseya.)S. A.,
San Diego, Cal., says: "Shiloh'.
Catarrh Remedy is the first mediates
I have ever found that would do me
any good." Prloe 60o.—Sold;by B. C.
Hardwick,
•
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MESSAGE.
Gov. Bradley Urges
Reform.
SUGGESTIONS ARE MANY.
He Wants To Abolish Numerous
Offices.
F.• kr rt, Ky 11.—G evernor
Bra!,. teem his me...ae to ibe Leg
lalatv• • eetorday •fternoon.
He wets the reduci ion of • zre. S.
i be abe'ltiou of eluecuree, a redneolon
of la I. ma, with revenue. Stall .tent
for It— Heeds of a government ocru
omloa y administered.
Taax RATS.
(0•A• 'bat the present tax rata will
Del p• vs anfil deal o meet r or r eat
expatiate*, but as I have not (ho prove
eary d before we, 1 caLnit • esti
with aey oegree of certain,. I
shah seatunueud certain reiserns,
which . sdopted, wiii, io my j. dg-
meat, -nets!l tip -1 a..s and ince as.
the re-, u«. Sotne of leers?, I. err
ever, e•nuot be wide s Motive for
some time to come; others may prove
benefices: during the present year.
I submit to your wisdom on full
information, after inspection of Au-
ditor's report (which should be ob-
talued alas early a date as li)ssiter),
and a c ore scrutiny of all the Fur-
rouusiiesto whe her or not the rate or
taxation should be increased, or what
stool d be Mine to pr( vide payment
of moo tied indebtedness.
It is manifest that so pa must be-
teem. to liqoidate debts now due, fro
the credit 'if Lb.' State enu.t be mein-
tattled at ail Ilia ads,
•TIVHSKYR gas
Prelims 114, Keultioke Statute., "'-
gulfs. the Attorney itieral 10 leo
veeligete all unsailafied claim., do
mantle st,r1 judgments In Noir of the
Commonwealth, and confer. upon
him the right to employ attorneys In
prosecute the same, the attorneys
thus •tuployed tu be paid by the
State. lotte employment should not
tie pet lei ted,
UNFAIRLY FROPORTIUNED.
Ace. :molt to the Governor the
Appee. Court, the Circuit Court,
the IS • oriel and the Legislative
distioc,e s f the :Mtate are very un•
fairly sppotitoned, He thinks the
Repot icon enmities of the State
d sive larger representation, of
001111..
SALAMIS MI 1111115,
Islari. uS Pirate t 111 Jelf, are foe
Wahl a ,ys U v, Headley, and he
ruommlei dr Wet they he out duwo
TIM law or uld bot effect the present
Republioeu holder, of the t Mies.
SHOULD BM ABOLISHED.
Gov Bradley thinks the office of
Commonwealth's Attorney should be
atm lebed, also the B plod of. Eqesli-
natio°, Ines arise of Register of the
Land OM •e anti the Agricultural Bu•
reau (ii.iu Inspector.
corivicrs sit Up.) WORK.
The reports of the Wardens of these
Iwo mettle' ions will be placed before
you. It is quite discouraging that
501 cou•icus are practically idle at a
large expense to the State, and that
in addiiion the branch penitentiary
is crowded beyond Its healthful ca-
pacity. They ehou'd be wade
erect a Capitol Building.
ANOTHER CHANGS
It is reteommended that the Feeble-
minded luatitute be aeoliebed, and
the Inmate, returned as lunatics are
returned under the present statutes
to their friends, or to the counties
from which they cam.; and that the
buildings be turned into u H .use of
Reform.
EXEMPTION LAW.
The present exemption law exemp•-
log $50 wages menthly of those who
work for wages is rendered substan-
tially inoperative by reason of tbe
proviso that no exemption shell exist
as against debt for food, raiment,
fuel, noelicine or bowie rent.
It is suggested that the exemption
be increased to $75 per month with-
out execution, and that this izemte
lion, Wrien claimed, shall prevent
the party from claiming any per-
sonal prop -rty es exempt from vie
cutioo io eddition thereof.
AUDITOR'S AOENT.
The Auditorie agent should be an
attorney-at-law, or, if uot, ehou'd be
compelled to employ an attorney and
compensate him out of hie per oeu t.
for lila Per•ICell.
4UELL ROBS.
The prevalence of mob violence in
Kentueky is deploraule. Nothing
basso much injured the et•-ateie tep-
utatisol .broad and nothing so seri-
ously retarded immigration and ma-
terial prosperity. Pass a law against
R.
COST OF CRIMINAL PRoelFcCTION
Ou- of the largest expenditures ie
that growing out of criminal prose-
cutiorie The witnees fees alone are
ono:owes and seem to be constantly
lecreeeteg. Reform is needed.
CH•RlTA BLS loseranotoNs.
Tee b oanoe unpaid on appropria-
tions • enlarge buildings of charite-
ble inetitutiona ii $176,000 and the
unpaid expenses for last quarter,
$113,000 The helpless and unfortu-
nate condition of the inmates of these
Inatiturloos demand the prompt at-
tention of (be Legislature.
-•••-
The Diecore ry SaveJ His Life,
Mr. G. Calllouette, Dough's. Bea
verreit e, lit , says: "To Dr. King's
New Diecovery I owe my life Was
taken with la grippe and tried all the
physicians for miles about, but of no
avail and was given up at d told I
could not live. Having Dr. King's
New Discovery in my store I sent for
a bottle sod began its use, and from
the first dose began to get better, and
after using three bottles was up and
about again. It is worth Its weight
in gold. We won't keep store or
house without It." Get a free trial
at Hardwick's drug store.
To Mettle the question,
(SPECIAL TO VIZ paw eit•
Madisonville, Jan 11.—An order
has been made to take the vote on the
on the school proposition on Tueeday,
the 9 h day of February, MOO This
is to settle the question as to which
proposition the people of the sohool
district will aocept—i he special mot of
1e59 or the law as it is in the public
school act in reference to graded
schools,
"-See'soeseseeeelowonereeesee--........
110PKINSVILLE IN IT.
Strong Talk of a Base Ball
League.
ASK FOR PIE 
lance "
Pastel' sent his petition to I'.
II Bradley Ibis tuorniog,
Already there ha. been censiedr- The Negroes Take a
able speculation regarding the coming
local baseball semen. Bold Stand.It is a pretty sure thing that Hop-
kineville will have a good club and
will etart playing early. The Clarks-
ville club will organize in May and
stop playing in August. From good
autbotely it is learned that the ma-
j srity of the towep in this section
will rgait zi early in the Spring.
I t this connection the following
frcm the I, 'toe vi. le Poet is pertinent :
"T beret is miteli talk of organizing a
league composed of the following
town.: ('airs', Ill., Poluceb, Ky.,
Oweneboro, Ky,, lieuderecir, Ky.,
Hopkineville, Ky , and Clarksville,
Toon , and it hi almost certain that
We league aril be organ sed. Mr.
Gatos, who has leased the Owensboro
park for the season of 96, intends to
place a Mob iii hat town of which
the Iowa of .he brawled game will
be proud."
For Thinking Farmers.
An old fartneo of fifty years expo-
rleuce, wrislog to the Princetou
ner ou tobacco growlog, says:
"There la more demand for tobacco
than ever before in the world, but
every fellow who raises it wants to
supply the whole bu-iness. Twice as
much is raised as can be used, and
the low price le natur•i. I assert that
If tile farmers would g back to the
oni plan f two a-id one-half or three
acres to the hand, all of their tobacco
would be worth CO to $12 even more
in three piens' time."
Then, too, the crop grown would be
of It finitely superior quality to what
it is now.
The Best Cough Care
Shiloh's Cure—Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
i
lwfiSuiloh's Core. A uegiected cough
e dangerous. Stop it at once with
Former Citizen's Fate.
Mr. David Compton, formerly of
this city, and now of MAO 41d, was
se) 'died a lunatic S 'surds), and or.
tiered sent to the Western Asylum
for the Insane. He is silty-five years
old ard has a wjfe and several obil.
Oren. Hie oonditloti ii attributed to
a revent attack of apoplexy. He came
tu the L ily yeateitdity under the
charge of Mt j etsuudrrs, J din Ale-
man, of the same town, ware taken to
the Asylum Heturdey. Bad health
(mused hi. lunacy.
Are Acting Foolishly.
The Clarasville warehouse men
and the iocal buyers are at outs and
both parties appear to be acting foo!-
iably to say the least of it, says the
Henderseu Weimer, Capt. Magill]
Nay, *tin has been the authorieed
sampler, was denied the Hight a few
days Chloe In pertirm that duty, and
the buyer. In turn rehire In bid for
(oboe* at any grarehous' where
Nay woe fired out, Thus the welter
stands until there uau be a better
understanding.
E. lawyer
aby:mawreess.---.)routhiont
of Paducah, Ky , says that Dr. Bell's
Pine.Ter,Honey cured his children of
whooping cough when all things else
failed. It's new remedy for all
coughs. Guaranteed by all des en.,• 
His Restoration complete.
M.jir J. E. Witherr, who has been
under the treatment of physicians at
the Weetern Acylurn for the Insane,
has been completely restored to his
former good health and mental vigor,
and bee returned to his home InHen-
derson. He came to the Aeylum lee,
than a month ago. He is a promi-
nent citiz en of Henderson and his
circle of warm Mends is large. His
restoration is a source of great grati-
fication to all who knew him.
kerves ea Edge.
I was nervous, tired, irritable and
cross. Karl's Clover Root Tea has
made me well acd happy.
Mrs E B. Worden.
—Sold by R. C Hardwick.
Twin Nonogenarians.
Brownstown, lud., Jan. 13 —To-day
Is the ninetieth birthday' anniversary
of Mr.. Melinda Benton, of this
place, and Mre. Lucinda Tuell, of
Terre Hanle, who enjiy the unique
diatinctiou iI being the oldest twin
sisters in the t iited States They
are both re rherkably well preserved
for their year., and bid fair to reach
the century line.
Ms Health Bad,
Mr. Barney A. P'Pool, of this
county, has been obliged to leave
temporarily, his poeition in the Treae•
ury department at Weehingtor ,on ac-
count of bad health. He red hi.
mother have gins to Tucson, A risme,
where they will ',loud the remainder
II he winter.
I'll a Do Not Cure.
Pill do not cure eoust libation. They
only aggravate. Karl'. Clover Root
Tes gi yes perfect reiruteroy of the
bowels—Sold by R. ( Hardee:4o
'they Like It.
The trays lino men exereee them-
melees ae being greatly Offload with
Hotel Latham under its new man-
agement. Patronage is increasing
daily. The table is decidedly better
than it has been.
May Be Lynched.
S,rn Hotter, colored, who is
supposed to have attempted to
outrage Mites I ia Stull, laet week hap
been arrested at E trlington. If he it'
positively identified, a lynching inay
follow.
has Gone to Elkton.
!Um Bruniti-Id hiss gone to Elkton
and will upen up a tinner's shop He
Is a morel en energetic }flues man,
and thole tiohly uuderstande the bus-
iness which he la eogsged.
Good old Granny Metcalfe, lel years
old, living at 618 MODI'00 street, Pa-
ducah, Ky., says that Dr. Beit's Pine
Tar Honey is the best grip cure,
cough, lung and bronchial remedy
that has been offered during her life.
Guaranteed by all dealers.
s
A. Eittatint Paducah Illatster Givis
His Experts.: ee.
"This spring one year ago my
health Ras considerably run down
I suffered from sleeplessness and loss
of appetite. At the euggesticu of
R-v Sam P Jones, I began the use
of King's it iyal Germatner, and after
taking several bottles I built up in
every respect, which enabled me to
work hard through the hot season
with the strength and vigor one has
in winter. I consider it • ependid
tonic. My catarrhal trouble has
been greatly helped and I have been
benefited in many and other particu-
lars. E. B RAMSEY,
Large bottle, 108 dose., $1; 6 for $6
Sold by R. C. Hardwick.
ANDERSON'S ATTITUDE.
All the Colored PeoDle Greatly
I Indignant.
Tired of promises and crumb., the
negroes made a positive demand for
a thick piece or political pie. They
got it—Where the turkey did
A number of the roost proatioeut
colored party leviers in the county
net Sunday efternoon and the re-
sult of the conference is a oolitloal
sensation.
Attorney Bb Lauder'. (Rice 'vas
the p'sota of the meeting. Among the
men preSet t were Yd Giese, Bib
Lander, Peter Porten, Sr , W. A.
Little page, G. W. P•ndieton, Charlie
Rufflu, ell. M. Wilson, Peter Postern,
Jr.
El 011esis was made Chairmen, sled
Lander Secretary. John Postell's
application for the Stewardship of
the Western Asylum for the Insane
was endorsed, and several stirring
speechea were diode.
Resolutions were passed toeillosting
all the other applicants to withdraw
in Postell's favor.
A committee composed of Peter
Postell, Jr , Charlie Ruffen and Bob
Lander, was appointed to confer with
Judge Anderson, ('bait-man of the
Republican Executive Committee of
Ch ;titian County. The meeting then
adjourned. The committee went Im-
mediately to Judge Anderson's reel-
denim and found tilm there, as honed
not been apprised of the corn in and
therefore bed no chance In j1n lb
sapeditien to the North Pole, He
was suitor:ale:I (bat ail the applieents
fur the plue, 'nuptial D. U. Wiley
and Chi*. MeDanlel, had withdrawn
In favor of )tastel!. Judge Anderson
was pointedly requested to place his
signature to Postell's petition to Gov
Bradley and to nee his Intim:Ice to
persuarte Wiley to go out of the race.
The Judge was between the devil
and the deep blue sea. He told the
men that he would have to take time
to think things over and would take
the matter under advisement and
give en answer next morning at nine
u'olook. He promised faithfully, ao-
cording Lei a committee, to do Ws beet
In get Wiley to Withdraw,
When the °curt honee chub
struck nine, nest morning, the oont-
tulltell entered the Republican ChaD-
win'. grocery. He was asked it be
would endorse Pastel!.
'No l'O-said Judge Anderson.
Tu merely say that the negroes of
the town and county are disap-
pointed is extremely mild. They are
indignant. There are about five hun-
dred white Republican voters in
Christian and over three thousand
colored voters. The patience with
which they have waited for pie ie
without parallel. For years and
years they have beet] content with a
little sop like a coroner's ffl ee. The
white men'. promises have been
many. The negroes were told to wait
until a Republican Governor was
elected, that patronage would be die-
tributed then to the people who put
one in office.
The long looked for change present-
ed itself. A vacant office, a colored
applicant, and, it appeared, that only
the endorsement of one man was
needed.
That man said "No!"
El (Eass was soon by a New EPA
Man shortly after Judge Anderson's
decision had been given. Glass is
mad. When he spoke his voice
trembled excitedly.
"I feel sorry for Julge Andereon,"
he said. "He has destroyed every
hops of ever again receiving the sup-
port of the people who have made
him what he is. I am very sorry for
him. Ha has killed himself political-
ly. All ce? my people feel as I do."
OAPs then proceeded to "roast" the
Rest aOlican administration to a crisp
"Bradley Is certainly not keeping his
promises to us. There are now lees
negroes in effise at Frankfort that at
any time during the late Demoeratic
admInietration. B:adiey has even
turned out cooks, and porters sad
'servants who were reoelviog meagre
$20 a womb salaries. He claims that
he is doiog this to decrease expendi-
tures. That's all bosh. I'm thorough•
ly disgusted. I've had a standing
wager of five to one sod I'll put up
$100 any day that in less than a year
there will be fewer negroes in pose
dons at the asylum than there are
now. Why, elber•fl Mo. Davis ii
actually trying to get the jib of firing
the engine for a relative of his. This
place has always been filled by a
colored iman when the Democrate
were in , power. The greed of the
white Nepublicane le eomethiog
awful." :All the other negroes feel
and talk like P.. see.
The feet that John Poetell is popu-
lar amoog the colored people makes
the disaffection very pronounced. He
is the oldest eon of Peter Postell,
probeibly the wealthieet colored man
in the Suate, and who has always
been ready to make big contrioutions
to It epublican campaign Mode. The
white tutu have not declined to pull
his leg and purse string. When he
wanted some return he failed to get it.
"For More than tweoty years I've
been giving money to the party and
working hard In its interest," said
Peter Politest!. "I can't say, though,
that I am much enrolled at the in-
graditude Judge Anderson and other
white leaders show. The Judge is
certainly master of the situation.
et be says in this county goes
But the Colored people from now OD
are throsegh with him and his ways."
John Its:Weil said in response to the
NICW Eatte's questions: "I went to
all the epplIcante for the place and
&eked if ihey would withdraw in my
favor. Each promised to do so if the
others would. I talked with them
again, but Wyly and McDaniel went
equate neck on their promises. 1
Judge Anderson had said the Word I
would br 'Dept:tinted Steward. I am
Judge Anderson could not be lo-
cated this morning.
There is a rumor e fl iat to the eff let
that he wants the plies for wheel) he
refuses endorse John Postell. Satur-
day afternoon, to a Ngw FHA man,
Judge Anderson stated emphatically
that to was not and would not be an
applicant.
REPUBLICAN
TRICKERY.
Speaker 'Hanford Bulldozed by
Godfrey II untrr.
J sn 13.—Hunter is rot
over:making any thing tbatki 1 ?lieu •si
the Demcratic vete in the House and
assist in his election to the United
S'etes Henste. He has turned the
screws on Speaker Biauford and
compelled that oM :tat to withheld
the writ for a special election in Nel-
son con lily Utilst such time ao will
make it lairoseible for the member
elected to take his seat before the
balloting Mr Senator. Bianford'e
premise to he fair in the costive, and
to testae his writ proimptly, bad to
give way before the head of the poi it.
Mal combination which elevated the
Speaker to his place. 1 he contest
the seat of A C Tompkins, of Owens-
boro, will be taken up tomorrow and
rushed through. I, is said that a
detective, employed by Dr. Huoter,
lase been at Covirgien trying to patch
up evidence to show that Represen•
tatty. Pence lei not of eligible age for
a seat in the Armee.
SHE WAS KILLED.
••••••
A Terribte Accident. at
Morton's Gap.
MISS FRAN( ES MORTON'S
HORRIBLE FATE.
••••••=•
Persons Ott the 1,41'0,111e A Nash.
'Ills peaaenger train, witleb Mein
this oily at t( ;$3 p m , i,novika ibe
news to town Sunday of a Isorrib •
accident that happened near al ortou's
Gap. .
Frances Morton, about eighteen
years old, wee struck by the engine
of the train and inetantly killed.
In company with her mother, Miss
Morton was walking on the track
towards her home uoar the village.
They both beard the whistle of the
approsohing train and Mrs. Morton
left the track. She railed to hot
daughter to do the eillue. Thy girl
replied that she would get oti at the
switch,
The train was moving ve:y rapidly
and Mrs. Morton ran toward. the Sill
to pull her from tbe rails. The girl
seemed entirely unconscious of her
dar ger until the engine was in a few
feet of her. They she sprang towards
the outside of the track.
At this moment Om eugine struck
her and ,,he lees knocked several
yard,.
The engine, as soon as passible, was
brought to a etand-still, and the
Li:stamen and a number t f the pas-
sengers went to where the body 'trout
lying. The girl was dead.
The body was put on the train and
taken to Morton's Gap, where it was
delivered to the coroner.
An it Tiest was hsld and a verdict
was brought in that accords with the
account printed above.
Tne dead girl was a daughter cf
3Ir. James Morton, a well-known
citizen of Hopkins county.
In In Beginning
of a new year, when tne winter sea-
son of close confinement is only bat/
gone, many rind that their health b,
glue to break down, ttat the least ex.
posure thresteua eicknees. It is then
as well as at all other time', and with
people even In good health, that the
following f seta should be remember-
ed, namely: That Hood', Saresparffla
leads everything in the way of medi-
cines; that it accomplishes the great.
•st Curets in the world; bee the Jarrett
sales in the world, stud requires the
largest building in the world devoted
exclusively to the pseparatten of be
proprietary medicine. Items not this
conclusively prove, If y it are P i•it,
tbat Hood's Sarsaparilla Is tOe medi-
cine for you to tam,'
Joined to Her Choke.
, to the Ntra, Ma.
New York., Jan. 13 —Mrs. Willie
K. Vanderbilt and 0. H. Perry Bel-
mont are married. They determined
not to take chances upon asking -*env
Episcopalian ratniesier to tie the knot,
and a civil ceremony was the usitilt.
They were married at 5 o'clock Sat-
urday afternoon, at the house of Mrs.
Vanderbilt, Mbdisou avenue and
Socenty-second (street, by Mayor
Strong.
Toe marriage was extremely (octet,
only a few itstiruate friends being
aeprieed that it wood take place.
Mrs. Vanderbilt wore a modish
traveling dress of dark tone, witty
bonnet, glover alai wrap to match.
Colonel and Mrs. Jsy, Mrs. W. A.
Doer and Miss Smith were among
the half ds z or friends present.
A new theory in the treatment of
coughs, lung and bronchial affection
has been advanced by the manufact-
urer of Dr. Bell'e Pine Tar Honey.
It is truly a wonderful rented)! All
deal-rs sell it on a positive gnaraotea.
A Discrimination.
. I N 7-ra.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 13.—It well
learned to-day that the earimosttte•
appointed by the House of Represen-
tatives, to wait on the minieters of
the Frankfort eta:reties and irivita
them to open each day's session with
prayer has determined not to Invite
the Catholic priest. Tel. was brought
about by the iLtbence of the A. P. A.
members, who threatened to walk
out of the Rou-e whenever the priest
prayed. 'Ilse Senate will have tin
such trouble, at, it has already in-
vited all the ministers to open its
'sessions.
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liENTUCKI'S NEW NANAGERJE.
Coder the above head the St. 
Louis
• Republic editorially lo!z or 
up the new
L.gelature of this State, no
w in ses-
sion at Frankfort, and puts in 
some
good licks, as can be seen by t
he fol-
lowing: "Kentucky has a L
egiela-
sure on its batch. The advance 
guerd
from the mountathe Pao fairly 
taken
the Blue Grail breath away a
nd the
people gather about aud watch 
in
opts: -mouth% d wooderohei accid
ents
which have been sent to elec
t a
United Sates Senstor.aad make 
the
laws for a prcud Sate.
Coleis the dispetehes which de•
earth* the legislative aecident;are ex
-
aggerated tlie mew otatesmen a
re
n.ore surprising human typed 
than
those thrown up in Missouri by 
the
last land slide. They eau be co
mpar-
ed with no legielstive 
aggre-
gation of recent y sirs, receipt th
e
Kansas aseembly which glove us P
fef-
fer.
Kaotaoay bag j jot 604U to appro.
elat• It. performance of teat fall.
 It
Is twee fortunate than Miseour
i, be
cane. Its entire State machinery 
hoe
been 'tallied over to men who 
litok
Ms cariosity to deal underst
audlogly
with pub-lo offaire and have the 
sus•
piclou• 'sleets are always amoolated
with lucapacity.
"Kentucky has been freer from de-
magogy in its officisie than mos
t
Slates. It has sent to its State Lees-
iature a clews of politicians that most
.States aend to Congrese, and 
if the
emergency had ever arisen in the
pact it coat have taken from i
ts
S ate Assembly an entire Congree-
*local delegation which would have
been fully up to the national legiels-
ture'd average. It therefore feels
doubly diegraced.
"The State will be forunste if its
worse thad meeiocre legislators do
not follow the dernsgogues and defeat
through unreason:ng suspicion every
theritorlons measure advanced for
uneideration.
"Allescuri bad an oijeCt lesion
whicb it will turn to good account,
d Its State Institut ic ns were sa7ed
only because the Reptiblieso sweep
was limited to en. legislative branch
The Kentucky Legislature is so close
mat by oombiniug the sensible Re-
publican vote with the Democrats
legialatiou inimical to the interests
of the State may be defeated"
The Rrpubito falls to specify who
compose the "sensible Republican
ncor." in the Logislature. The peo-
ple of this State would be gratified to
learn the names of the eensible men.
The Republic concludes its article
with the following humorous para-
graph: In the meantime Governor
Bradley 'e premature Presidential
boom will encounter more varieties
of snags than he has ever dreamed of.
Wild asses' colts are tome compared
with such an segregation as the new
Gaveruor will have to drive."
IIINETALLISI ABROAD.
Senator Wolcott, who has just re-
turned from s trip to Europe, gives
his views on the attitLde of four or
five big nations tower& a bimetalic
standard. He says:
"An interns:joust committee of
the Earopean Bimetalic League, In-
cluding Mt. Allard, Belgian delegate
to the Bruseels conference, and the
leading tometaliste from England,
Aostris, Germany and France, held
an Important contereoc« recently in
Peri., and I had several interviews
with its members. We have little
ides In this country ef the important
/flans throughout Eogiand and the
continent in favor of the recognition
of 'elven There is hardly an intelli-
smut land owner In Europe who is not
a temetallist. There were two Ma-
portaut results of the meeting at
Per...
"A plan for an identical resolution
ou the importance of international
agreement to be introduced in the
aleieh Parliament, the French As•
eerubly and the Germs') Reichstag
was agreed upon—another important
re, tilt was the establishment of cordial
and closer relations between the bi.
metal list assotriatioue of the deferent
couutries of Europe, notably between
France and Germany. And the re-
ception accorded the committee by
the President of the French Republic
wag, from a foreign point of view,
Important and sign•ticant. The
statesmen of France and the mana-
alter of the Bank of France are bi-
himetaiiista, and public opinion favor
1r:rusts:diem. The Paris newspapers,
however, with one or two exceptions,
controlled c merolled by private
moneyed interests, ere gold mono-
metaltiste."
Senator Walcott says, however,
that while bimetallist* abroad are
esraestly and actise-ly at work, it
must be admitted that the prospect
of speedy action is not favorable. In
Gernieny, where be says there has
been much hope, the smil%h banking
eentinuent, 'reused by thee probability
of the Reichstag taking action favor-
able' to the cause of bimetallism, is
putting forth strenuous *If nes in fa-
vor of single gold standard, and that
its e•11 Ittluence Is widely felt. He
thinks that whoever eolvocates that
tbeite United Stated should await
European agreement to the estalene-
ment. of a beuetaiiia standard of
money, before we adopt bimetallism
In our country, (Inre no hope of deli
hit. relief.
GREEDY ENGLAND.
Senator D..vie, member of the
Committee on Foreign it t:atiOtie, has
ebesu glviug close attention and
much study to the Alaska boundary
diepute between England and these
United States. He has found noth
tog in the Investigation which would
astute him to change the lines which
olive always been the bounciest y and
upon which both countriee have bees
quietly proceeding for many years.
He shows Englatioes greediness and
explains the reasons why she now
disputes the boundary. Hess's:
"Die desire of Great Britain for a
pornen of the Alaskan coast is
plainly apparent, when it is consid-
ered that there is a vast c..untry in
the Northwest Territory which can
reach the seaboard only through a
pikes in the North Rocky Mountains
and thence aerosol the strip of land
owned by these United States. West
of the Rocky Moun'aine and east
from the Alaskan coset is a country
of almost inestimable richness known
as the Peace River country.
"There may be one hundred mil-
lion acres of tillable or pastoral
ground teem that has the benefit of
the warm air currents from the Pa-
•
440
eide, which makes it a milder cli-
mate than In other portions of the
Northwest Territory still further
east.
"It is desired by Great Britain to
open tip this great wheat and stock
produeing country and secure a abort
route to the sea. A branch of the
Canadian Pacific road could be built
through this Peace River region and
by a pies through the mountains
reach the seacoast without much
trouble and by a much shorter haul
than by railroads further south.
'ThIs would give the Canadian
Puede another western terminus,
would build up a British city right
upon the Bank of the Alaskan posses-
sion of the United States; there
would be another great naval station
and a military post commanding our
Alsekan ter. ritory, and the protection
which the Alaskan coast now gives
to this country would be largely
nullified. The ot j -et of Great
Britain is quite plain. Upon the
great fertile tends to be opeued by
building a road to the coast through
the Peace River region, there would
be vest fields of cereals competing
with the grains raised in the tester
along the United State.' northern
border.
KANSAS REPUBLICANS' WOEe.
The Republican party in Kansas Is
divided into faction., each lighting
for leadership, and a new issue bae
(name up which will add greatly ti'
the perplexing quarrels between the
elerueuta in the party. The issue
which will overshadow all other
questions in the Kansas campaign
this year is the resubmission of the
prohibition prob'em. For twelve of
fifteen years it has been a disturbing
element In Ksugas politics. Tb.
prohibition liquor law has never been
enforced. In Topeka and a few other
towns the open saloon has been ket,t
out, but Ills positively assertel
those Who aro well Informed that ii
nearly all of the larger cities ant'
towns these places have been permit-
ted to Inn by milli a monthly file
to the Weal authorities. For WI years
the Republican politicians used the
Plohibitioolsts to help them get Into
°Mos. They would accord the Pro-
hibitionists a plank in their platform
and give be equor men the privil-
ege of selling their goods. In this
way both sides were eatisfied.
In 1890 a determined revolt was or-
ganized against the Republican ma
chine and the hypocrisy of Prohibi-
tion. The Democrats and re-submis-
sion Republicans joined and polled
seventy thousand votes for Hon.Cbas
It rbinsoo for Governor. This saved
the Republican ticket by about rive
thousand plurality. The question was
dodged by the Republicans two years
later, as they did not want to make
Prohibition an issue. The people
have again become indignant at the
arrant humbuggery of the prohibition
law, and strenuous efforts will be
made for a resubmission of the tors
Lion to a vote of the people, and the
Republicans are in a qoandary as to
what position they bad better take.
!SOCIAL FUNCTIONS.
There is one aspect of the "new
woman" question wirleir Mrs, Jolla
Ward Howe says has not received
the attention that its importance de
serves, and so she has candidly pre
seated it to those of her own sex.'I do
not think," she says, "that the man-
ners of so-called polite society to•egy
are quite so polite as they were in my
youth. Young women of fashion
seem to me to have lost in dignity of
character and in geueral tone and
culture. Young ni,m of fashion seem
to regard the young ladles with less
esteem and deference, and a general
cheap and easy standard of manner_
is the result," She says her obeerva-
'ions are in line with those of every
other intelligent person who gives
heed to the social signs of the times
She holds that it is an indisputable
fact that in recent years a degree of
decadence has ensued in this re-
spect. She is right about it, for the
social functions now do not represent
toe order of refinement and circum
spection that formerly existed. What
might be termed an element of
"loudness" has intervened, and tbe
terms on which the two sexes meet
and mingle have gradually under-
gone quite a radical change. There
is still as much inherent goodness,
probably, but there is not the same
measure of dignity and delicacy OD
the one hand, or the same proportion
of deference on the other. Tuis
change is claimed, by some of our
writers on the functions of society as
it is now, to be the spirit of liberty
granted more latitude, and the ruler
of propriety liberalized to suit what
they cell enlarged views of social du
ties and relations.
CANNOT APPOINT A !SENATOR.
It the Legislature should acij lora
without electing a United Stater Hen
ator Gov. Bradley could not appoint
one with reasonable hope oa having
him admitted to a seat. That point
was decided, after • long, thorough
and able debate in the ea/mei of Col
Lee Mantle, of Montana, bo war
appointed by the Cloveranel of that
State after the session of the Legisia
ture had closed by statutory limita-
tion. A dead-lock had prevented an
election. The United States Senate
refused to admit Col. Mantle to a
seat. It also ruled out men who
were appointed by the Govornors
Washington and Wyoming under
Similar circumstances. In this way
three States went nearly through
one whole Congress with only partial
representation in he Culted States
Senate, and their respective Legisla-
tures met again and performed their
duties. The Governor of a State may
nil a vacancy that occurs durigg the
recess of a Legislature, but if the
Legislature has had one opportunity
to act, and has failed to elect, the
Governor Is utterly powerless Broth-
et Bradley ebould bear this impor-
tent hit of imformetion in his mind,
so ha may do nothing Illegal, in case
of a failure or the Kentucky Legisla-
tors to select a United States Sena-
tor.
China is very mannerists. It can
„neither ilgiot nor make the European
powera jealous of each other. The
result is tbsteirestiiritain,France and
Russia are carving big slices of her
valuable territory without ties slight-
est ceremony. If China's auteects
kill &single Christian, indemnity is
promptly exacted The autocratic
and cruel Sultan of Turkey, on the
other hand, orders thousands of
Christians to be murdered every
month of the year, and yet feels en
tirely secure as the pampered pet of
the great powers of Earope, whose
big fleets are now anchored near Con+
etantinople and who could compel
the Sultan to digest from his cruel
and barbarous murders or bow up
the city if he continues to refuse to
put a stop to these things. The
lealousy of the European powers of
each other is the only thing that
keeps the Sultan ou the throne.
They would dismember the Turkish
Empire and divide it among them-
selves but for the fact that each one
wants the biggest slice and cannot
agree.
INCOMIPETENT AND INCAPABLE.
TheRepublicanCongrese is in the mid
die of a bed fix sooner than was ex-
pected. They are as incompetent and
incapable of legislating for the good
of the country as they used to charge
that the Democrats were. It has been
three weeks since President Cleve-
land sent Congress a special message
4044'
requesting that body to tate I one
sensible and prompt action for thel joE GETs
relief of the United States Treasury,
but there has nothing been done in
this direction. The House cf Retire-
sentativee passed a fl rusy concern in
the shape of a bill to &whorls, the
Federal Government to issue bonds,
and also a tariff tell which considera-
bly increases tbe tax upon the tar cep-
eerier of life. B eh of these bills are
in the United States Semite, and the
Republicans and Populists are quar-
relling over them and wasting time.
$100 Reward, 11100
The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there is at least
ono dreaded disease that science hes
been able to cure in all its stages and
that Is Catarrh. Hail's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity, Catarrh
being a constittrional disease, re-
quires a cconstitutional treatment,
Hales Catarrh Cure is taken inter-
nally, acting directly upon the blood
and mucous surfaces of the system,
thereby destroying the foundation of
the disease, and givarg the patient
strength by building up the consti-
tution and assisting nature In doing
its work. The proprietors have so
much feith in its curaeve powers,
that they (tier One Hundrt d artiste
tor any case that it falls to (tire.
Send for list of oetimoniale.
Address, F. J. CHENEY* CO.,
Toledo, 0
girdold by Druggist, 75. 8
The news is sent out from Wash•
ington that the Republican members
of the teelted States Senate are 
teenfldent that they can pass the ree
coinage of silver bill and thus throw
the onus of defeating it upon
Speaker Reed and the lower branch
of C ingress 1,, is said that the Re-
publIcau free coinege of silver Semi-
tors are trying to place obstacles in
the way of Speaker It eed'o Presi-
dential aspirations and force him to
take a positive stand on the financial
question.
A wrest Book Free.
When Dr. R. V Pierce, of Runde,
N Y ,sublletisd the first edition 
of
hls great work, The P roper's Com.
moo Sense Medical Adelman he an
-
3entured that after 600 MO tenpin hod
been sold et the regular price, $1 60
ler copy, the profit on which would
repay him for the great amount of
labor and money elpeoded In pro-
duolug it, be would distribute C
ue
next half million free. As Ibis num-
ber of (replan has already been sold,
he is now giving away, absolutely
free, 500,000 copies of this most eons •
pieta, luterestiog and valuable Goan
won sense niedlosi Work ever pub-
lished—the recipient only being re-
mitred to mall to him, at above ad-
dress, twenty-one (21) one cent
swam to cover most of mailing only,
and the book will be sent postepaid
It is a veritable medical library,
complete In one volume. Contains
1008 p%gee, profusely illustrated.
Doe Free Edition fm precisely tne
cam as that sold at $1 50 except only
that the books are in strong manilla
paper cevess instead cf cloth. Send
now before all are given away.
HIGH JINKS.
4•04.••• ,4•4•••••
Republicans Are Desperate and
Democrats Are Determiled.
Little Chance For Public Bush.
ness With Such Entan-
glements.
Special to be New Mat
Frankfort, Ky., Jan. 15.—The Re-
publican House—awned aid con-
trolled by Hunter, presided over by a
man who wants to be thought fair
and correct, who might be so were he
not in the power of the Republican
nominee—is proceeding, by any and
all methods possible, to unseat Dem-
ocrats, delay the filling of a vacancy,
and thereby fix the membership of
the joint Assembly so that Hunter
can be elected.
The Democratic Senate, seeing the
unscrupulous methods determined on
by the House majority, has already
begun retaliatory maasuree, and may,
by adjournment, prevent the sepe-
rate ballot in the Senate and the
Joint ballot in joint assembly. The
Republican, if they can carry ont
their plans and get a joint session,
will be able to elect a United States
Senator.
The depth of Wilson and the con-
tinued illness of Ogilvie, to say noth-
ing of to-be uneestect Democrats,
make the election of a Democrat im
possible, and make the Democratic
Senate all the more determined that
the Senatorship shall not be stolen
by the Republicans.
With tbe two houses thus arrayed
against each other, ii is plain that
few bills can be passed, no joint sea
dlOrl held, and that no election I-
quite poeeible.
MORGAN LEADS.
Silver Bond Bill Occupies the
Senate's Time.
Alabamian Grcws Bitterly Per-
sonal Towards Mr.
Sherman.
epee;n: to the New Era.
Weshington, Jan. 14.—S eaator
Morgan', speech on the sliver bond
bill was the event in the Senate yes-
terday afternoon, altbough a eherp
personal coil, quy between Mr. Hill,
Mr. Pritchard red Mr. Butler en -
I vened the bourn Mr. Morgan fre-
quently addressed himself personally
to Mr. Sherman, who mat across the
aisle' slid spent two hours arraigning
the Ohio Senator for the series of
financial acts with which he
is identified. At times Mr. Morgan
was bitterly personal. He referred
to Mr. Sherman as the Napoleon of
finance who was near his Waterloo,
who would be consigned to St. Hel-
ena. In the main, however, the
speech was a scholarly presentation
of the silver question.
Mr. Hill's coil( quy with the two
North Carolina Senators brought out
considerable discussion of the New
York Senator's political consistency
and was amusing to tbe crowded gal-
leries for the sharp sallies and witty
re joinders dur ug the triangular de-
bate.
From Infancy
My daughter was troubled with scrof-
ula. A swelling formed In one of her
earsand broke
open. It dis-
charged free-
ly and the
whole side of
her head be-
came affected.
The trouble
continued tea
years and she
lost the hear-
ing in that
ear. After an
attack of ty-
phoid fever she was left very weak. She
coughed sae raised a great deal. We
resorted to Hood's Sarsaparilla and
after taking six bottles she was great-
ly improved. Now these», are perfectly
healed aad she has good hearing la that
ear." Was. M. W rex meow, Parham, Tana.
Hood's Sarsaparilla
Is the Only True Blood Pnrtam promi-
nently in the publio eye. #1; six for $6.
Prepared only by C. I. Hood Co.,
Apothecaries, Lowell, Maas., U. 8. A.
Blackburn The Cau-
cus Nominee,
THE LATEST TELEGRAMS
Stories Ticked Off To-day to
Inc Niw Era.
(SPacIAL TOTtuI NIS %.'
Frankfort. Ky , Jan. 1: —T, e
piens of Senator Blalleillt.th were
carried out successfully this mornieg
and he is the nominee of the joint
.eemecratic caucus for United States
Senator. But it was not stun Caucus.
Twelve Democrats refused to particle
in the caucus, and without them
Senatorinackburn can not be elected.
The Democrats who staid out are
Senators Weisslogsr, E Ilion, Hollt -
way and Hayward, and Represents
lives Carroll, Johns, Speight, Rice,
Strut, Violet, Walker anti White.
Senator Blackburn,was uorniusted
by the followiug vote:
II ackburn 87
McCreary.  13
Brown   
 
ti
Depends on the Senate.
▪ 
1,11,110 hew OS
Fraokrort, Ky , Jan. 15 —Every-
thing in the donate ultustiou now
depends upon the melon of the NM'
°miller Senators. These Senators are
now %wiled sins". Blackburn's elec-
tion seems irupoesible and the Hour.
Republicans' detertuluation to steal
the Senatorship has become ripper,
ent. These Democratic Senators are
going to hold a caucus at 4 o'clock and
decide what their plan of action shall
be. It is probable that the decision
reached lu the asucus will be made
public. But every Democratic Senator
here has begun to realize that the
reputation cf the Democestio Sena-
tyre and Representative* for Fleck, a
proper spirit of retaliation and gen-
eral manhood, is at stake. Iii.
therefore very °erten) that they will
be a unit when the time for action
comm.
LOUISVILLE MARKET.
Sales Reported Exclusive!) By
The New Els.
Tate sales on our market fhb( week
embraced 2,589 hbds. if new tu I y,
the quality being generally very In-
ferior. During the early part of the
week the market was irregu:ar and
prices somewhat lower for common
and medium grades, but the market
Improved efert the middle of the
week and closed at satisfactory prices
for the medium to good grades of leaf,
the price!! realiz .d for mush being
from $12 to $114 per hundred.
Tae manufacturers are now ready
to take hold of the new crop in winter
order and naturally look to Louisville
for their supply of such tobacco, and
this feat continues to attract a very
general patronage, even from those
who are located much nearer another
market.
The sales this week included lo4
Wads. of new dark tobacco and the
market c menus, low for all grades,
exoept for such as have extra length.
Total sales new burley to
Total sales dark tobacco to
date 8 436 beide
date  567 blade
 
9 003 hhde
Total tlsales of new crop to con
reepondieg dice last yr ,.16.151 htich-
We personally superintend the
sampling of every hegebead sold at
cur house and exercise the right of
rejection in behalf of our customers
in case their tobacco Wm to bring its
full value. Yonrs truly,
GLOVER di UUKRUTT,
Louisville Tobseco Warelacuse.
ADDITIONAL RIPOLT.
Bales on our market for the week
Just closed amount to 3,422 hbde.,
with receipts for the same pearled
2,406 bhde. Sales on our market
since Jsn. I, amount to 4,945 beds.
Sales of the crop of 1895 on our mar-
ket to this day amount to 9 003 Wade
The sales this week were made up
on 2,589 Midi,. new bnriey, 164 birds.
new dark tobacco, 324 labels old bur-
ley, 825 bhds. olk dark. The market
for new dark tob-cco continued very
low except for leaf of extra length
and the decidedly smooth red leaf of
medium length. There is no receet
change to report in the situation as
regards old dcrk tobacco
The following quotations fairly
represent our market for dark tobacco
1695 crop:
Trash ..... . . ...... I 00 to :511
Common to medic in lugs ...... 1 tAlto200
I ark rich frets, extra quality  Jou to $ 1.0
Common leaf  a to to 360
Medium to good leaf ..... 3 fel to 5 0
Leaf of extra length  500 to 7 Le
Wrappery styles 7 te to a ue
ROVAL Baking Powder.
Highest of all lo leavening
at --aI.S. Carnment Rao&
An Illostrions
It was in l9. when he was sashes-
Fedor at St. Petersburg, that Prince Bis-
marck studied RUseitUl. The suspicious
ex-chancellor, who once declared that
blotting paper was an inventiou of the
enemy," wished to dispense with inter-
preters. He engaged a young law stu-
dent to give him lessons. M. Alezeleoff
has lately furnished some particulars of
his former pupil.
The pronunciation of certain syllables
was a great difficulty, and Bismarck got
out of temper inure than once, but be
finally mastered the language well
enough for his purpose, and then disput-
ed the remuneration which had been
agreed upon.
Bismarck carefully kept his knowl-
edge of Russian a secret from the ooprt,
with the result that he oocasionally
gleaned information not intended for
him, but on one oecasion the czar, who
was talking in Russian to Prince (ire-
shakoff, noticed that the Ambassador wits
looking very fixedly at him, and at once
guessed the truth. He asked Beimarek,
point blank, if he understood Russian,
and the "man of blood and iron" con-
fessed, much annoyed at having been
found out.—Peareon's Weekly. ,
Novel Postage Stamps.
Tire Hon. Sam J. Pugh, member of
Congress from Ma)sville, has pre-
pared a bill and will soon introduce
II to permit cities of 100,000 or more
Inhabitants to obtain postage stamps
of special designs commemorating
the bistory of the cities., or in memory
of noted residents now dead.
Jay Hodges' Job.
Mr. Jay Hodges, formerly of the
Letliern, has decided not to go to
Little Rock. He has secured a good
position behind the bar of the Bel-
mont Restaurant at Nashville, and
will begin work today. Hodges
Hood's Pills lism.1"ft's les 17 'knows the business.JesS
WILL RETALIATE.
Democrats to Unseat Cer-
tain Republicans.
-,-;ee-io: woo: Nee Eta.
Frankfort, Ky., Jan 16 —The Dam•
octets of the General Areembly last
night held a caucus and decided upon
a course of retailation.
They agreed upon a resolution
which wili result lithe unseating of
several of the R.pciblican Senators
who are ineligible, they charge by
reason of using passes on railroads
and holding incompatible °Moe..
Dr. A. D James, Wileam Henry
Janes and several others will be re
moved if tbe In.potelican m jorIty
in the House unseats the Demoorato
as they hey arrster•d to do.
Tit E TURKS
Refuse to Allow Aid to Be Sent
the Persecuted Arme-
nians.
avec' si to .1%e 1Vir
Washington, D. C.. Jan. 16.—The
Turkish L.gation gave out this after-
noon the followlog official communi-
cation:
'The Imperiel Neroment will
not permit any distribution amon
g
his sul jecte, in his own territory, by
any foreign sots or individual.,
however resit able same may be, a
r
for instance the Red Cross Society,
of moor), unveiled abroad. Such in
terfersoce ne independent govern
oleo' has ever allowed, espeola
lly
when the oolleolloos are made on the
strength of speeches delivered In pub
ho m.etings by irreoonallable ene-
mies of theTurkish reef and religion,
and on the false asonestIone that Tur
key repudiates,
QUIET TIP
••••••••••••••
f•iiven Out That Cleveland Is
Not To He a Candidate.
Special to the Nos Y.ra.
New York, Jan. 18.—A special to
Prose from Washington says:
"Word has been received by the
leaders at the besequarters of lh.
cities contending contending for the
Democratic National Convention
that .erover Cleveland is not to be a
candidate for a third term. This In-
timation was obtained by those who
found themselves embarrassed ID
making arguments as to the respee
tive advantages of the West and
East for the convention purposes.
SUCCEEDS LESTER.
GOV. Bradley Appoints M. V. D.
Stout Conimonwealth's
Attorney.
;Axial to the New SM.
Frankfort, Ky Jan. 16 —Gov.
Bradley yesterday afternoon appoint•
ed Mans V. H. Stouter( Williamsburg,
Whitley county, Commonwealth',
Attorney for the Twenty eighth dis-
riot to succeed C. W. Lester, made
State Inspector and Examiner.
Senate Committee Tied.
th.edia to the New Ira
Washington, Jan. /6.—The Senate
Finance Committee held a brief
meeting to-day with Senator Jonee
of Nevada, absent, for the considers
lion of the FOVOLLI 91 'huff Bill. A
vote was taken and developed a tie
on the bill. Senator J ines was 
noi
paired, and it became necessary to
have lila vote either for or against
the bill. Waen he returns it is un-
derstood that it will be reported
either favorably or adversely, de
pending upon his vote.
Great Grandpa Was There.
spec:a...the ,ecw Era.
Jeckson, Ky., Jan. 16 —A p.eullar
double wedding took place in the
quicksand neighborhood, of Breathitt
county, yesterday. Mr. Floyd Car-
penter married Miss Martha Carpen
ter, and Mr. George Carpenter mar
ried Miss Angeline Carpenter. Al'
of the young people are cousins, and
all Carpenters. Among other guests
at the wedding was U aerie Billy Car
penier, who was the great -grand-
father of all of the contracting parties
The U. S. Gov't Reports
show Royal Baking Powder
gliporkar to all other 
Thirty Ilelow Zero.
Special to the New Ow
S. Paul, Minn., Jan. 16 —The
second great frigid wave of the month
is sweeping down from the North-
west Terrl'o-y. At 19 o'elnek las'
night it was thirty degrees b.low
iro at Calgarry, the coldest
place in this section. At many
eoints in Manitoba it was twenty
degrees below, and at Helena it was
fourteen degrees below. The (oldest
point in Minnesota was St. Vincent,
where it was twelve degrees below.
An Important Suit.
to the Now ESL
Jackson, Ky., Jan. 16.—Fulten
French, of French- Ever role fend
feme, has been tired in the Perry
Circuit Court at Hal trd for $10000
damages by the widow of Judge
J e.ish Combs, eharglrg French
being accessory to the murder of
Judge Comb., but recovery can not
be had on the statue of limitation.
KNOWLEDGE
Brings comfort and improvement and
tends to personal enjoyment when
rightly used. The many, who live bet-
ter than others and enjoy life more, with
less expenditure, by more promptly
adapting the worid's best products to
the needs of physical being, will attest
the value to Itealth of the pure liquid
laxative principles embraced ir. the
remedy, Syrup of Figs.
Its excellence is due to its; presenting
in the form most teceptable and pleas-
ant to the taste  the refreshing and truly
bene5cial properties of a perfect lax-
ative; effect-telly clmnsing the system,
dispelling cc:da, headaches and fevers
and permanently curieg constipation.
It has Flven satisfaction to millions and
met with the approval of the medical
profeneion, beceuse it acts an the Kid-
neys, Liver and Bowels without weak-
ening them and it is pert ectly free from
every objectionable substance
Syrup of Figs is for sale by all drug-
gists in 50 cent tiottles, but it is man-
ufactured by the California Fig Syrup
Co. only, whom name is printed on every
package, also the name, Syrup of Figs,
and being well Informed, you out
accept any substitute if o
J X
eglgoeggial*Atealikogglapaoalpowelatasteargaesioneontesto
osaironosoni (zoo-
EVERYBODY IS ON TO IT
VINCI
LARGUT PIECE OF
GOOD TOBACCO
EVER SOLD FOR THE MONEY
s-
GETTING HOT.
Fight Among Competing Cities
for the National Demo-
ocratic Convention.
LOL IS1 I LLE LAGGING BE.
Speclnl ti tic Nvw ros.
Washington, Jan. 18.—The fight
among tbe competing cities for the
National Democratic Convention is
waxing warm New York, Chicago
and St. Louis are setting a hot pace
with Cincinnati looming behind.
The New York crowd has the most
money and is spending It freely. Cbi
ore° has the prettiest headquarters,
DIA the COa mitts' from the Windy
City has cot yet arrived to open the
the ball. The committee arrive this
evening, and then CLIoago's stock
will rise some. Representative Barry
Is hustling for Cincinnati. ;
Up to this afternoon the member.
of the National Crrnmittee bad rot
put in all appearance, and if Louis-
vele is to be in the push her commit-
tee cugbt to be here at work. The
best opinion this morning is that
New York will get the convention,
Dr. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Weald's Fair 11111gbeet Award.
It Came Here.
In France, as in most other countries,
it is necessary to give one's age when
making a statement in a court of justice,
as well as in many otber official pro-
ceedings. But Frenchwomen of mature
years are noted above all other women
for their unwilliugness to state their age.
On one occasion a lady who had to
testify was accompanied to the court by
a numerous company of her friends, and
when the magistrate asked, "How old
are you?" there was such a coughing
and clearing of throats, as of people suf-
fering from severe colds, that all that
could be heard in the courtroom was
"—ty pearl !''
Through the Amiability of the magis-
trate, this more than half suppressed re-
sponse was allowed to stand, but the
tribunals are not always so lenient. On
another occasion • magistrate asked a
woman:
"What is your age, madam?"
"Whatever you choose, sir," an-
mere(' the lady. She was under oath.
"You may put down 45 years, then."
mid the magistrate to the clerk. "What
is your occupation, madam?"
"Sir," said the witness, "you have
made a mistake of ten years in my age."
"Pot down 56 years, then," said the
magistrate. "Your residence"—
"Sir," exclaimed the lady, "toy age
Ii 86 years, not 551"
"At last we have your statement,"
said the magistrate, and be proceeded
with the examiustion.—Youtber tepw-
panion.
An Atte/alive Gallas&
Among tbe audience at one of the
popular theaters were a young man and
a young woman who appeared to be
either newly married or on the verge of
it. The young man was as attentive as
he could be, and the young woman, who
wore all the earmarks of a spoiled child,
took all his little kindnesses as a matter
of course. Between the first and second
acts the courteous gallant whispered to
his fair one for a moment, and &lie nod-
ded her head affirmatively. The young
man arose and went out of the theater
through a door leading to an adjoining
candy store. He returned a few minutes
later accompanied by • colored boy in
white coat and apron, who carried in
one hand a tray with a glass of soda
water upon it and in the other a napkin.
Be stood in the aisle while the young
pion besought his lady tu refresh herself
with the glass of soda. The eyes of the
entire audience were upon them. The
young woman sniffed at the glass dis-
dainfully and waved it aside. A face-
tious youngster in the front row of the
gallery ruthlessly fractured the prevail-
ing silence with the suggestion: "Slap
'Or on tie 'net, de messy Clue. Get 'er
some shanspy. She don't want noire o'
yen tempi-awe drinks." The young
man blushed and sat down and looked
miserable during the rest of the play.—
Philadelphia Record.
Literary Versatility.
An editor received the other day a
ingious application for help. The writer
said; "I gm sorry you do not like my
romance, for I feel that 1 have the secret
fire in my Teener. If, however, you can-
not accept my book or my poetry, win
you give me a berth as a heavy goods
porter 't "—Lund uu Book ru
letters from Mothers
speak in
warm terms
of what
Scott's
EmLlsion
has done
for their del-
icate, sickly
children.
It's use has
brought —• 
thousands back to rosy health.
ar
Scoff's Emulsion
of cod-liver oil with Hypophos-
phites is employed with great
success in all ailments that re-
duce flesh and strength. Little
ones take it with relish.
Pestered by tlemt Bolos& N. T. All draggiota
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The Wetness wad Bier Testa,
I The English stage has certain ewe
total! which greatly hurt a Prericirmau
who is not used to them. The teat Iteetle
of every act is oonstautly interrnpted,
end sometimes in the moist interesting
part, by the tinkling of a little bell,
which apprises the amide to be ready to
play in the interval between the acts.
The actresses who perform the grincipal
characters drag long trains after them
which have but four corners', like a oar•
pet, the breadth proportioned to the im-
portance of the character, and they are
followed by a little boy in quality of a
train bearer, who is as Inseparable from
them as the shadow from the body.
This page, who is spruoely dressed and
muffled up in a livery made to suit his
stature within two or three inches,
keeps his eye constantly fixed upon the
train of the princess, sets it to rights
when it is ever SO little ruffled or
disordered and is seen to run after it
with all his might when &violent emo-
tion makes the princess hurry from one
side of the stage to the other. This be
does with all the phlegm and serious-
ness natural to the Eeglish.
In One play in the scene between
the king and the queen—" in tbs mo-
ment which Is to separate them forever
the king flies into the arms of the queen,
who embraces her royal consort, and
they continue clasping each other in
transport, which excites in the whole
audience the strongest emotions' —who
can be affected to so high a degree as
Pot to take notice of the attention 
of
the little page to repair the disorder
which the queen's train constantly re-
ceives as sbe stirs and moves with ito-
paasioned attitudes in the arms of the
afflicted monarch ?—Grasley 'a "London
In 1756."
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Just Think of 
From now urvil the first of February you
can buy Dry Goods and Fancy Goods of any
deseription from
T.M.JONES
CHEAPER than my Dry Chide House In Sou'hern Ken-
tucky. My stock of
E Sheetings,Domestics.WhiteGoods I
And EmbroideriesE Is first class and at prices !hat can not be beet. Just receivedE a pretty line of Ernhrolderien P.-realm, [Similes, and Drilke.
The 
a
trade Is respecetfu ly I( %re med to c•ii and get y prime
E before buying, and I will make it to your leterest to do bus- 3Mee* eeth me
i IDIEr- Eta sure you get my prices lu Sheeting
+ and DMIlde
tie. erfore buying
T. M. Jones.
Graves & Copdy,
Now occupy the oldest jewelry store in the
city, the Howe building. We carry noth-
ing but
FIRST-(LAST GOODS
and intend to make ourselves cele orated as
a place to get reliable goods at reasonable
prices,
REPAIRING OF WA T HES
and jewe ry is a specialty with us and we
guarantee sati.of action.
•••• •1•111.••••••••••0 ••••••••••
The Leader
Has Moved to
105 Main St.
* * * * * *
Where we will be pleased to etc our
many friends.
Our entire stock offered for less than
cost. Give us a call, We can save vol
money.
THE LEADER,
Maio. Fluette Levy, M'g'r.
Geo. W. Y oung,
Sanitary eollumber,
Steam anrd—Dealel.Gas, Filter
House Furnishing Goods.
The. prettiest tins of Heaters and the hest Ranges in the ci
ty. tt +IU
pay yoa to me them before buying. Come and you will
 be treated
courteously, whether you want to buy or not. I want to show
 tile goods.
3EWLIII.11C01
13 1 1 ft Cl.
—IS—
Wright
If you want
Fresh Oysters and Celery,
RING TELEPIIONE 91.
A full line of staple and fancy groceries on hand.
Free delivery at all hours to any part of the city.
Pay liiiftiest clsh prices for country produce.
FOR  FURNITURE
TO asommomessuppy
Jno. R. Kitchen,
203 S. Main St., Honkinsville, Kg,
The lardest and most (.9mplete stock ever ofi erect
in this city. Cheap for sh Call and examine mu
stock before bua
1 £1I Lvi a Colliti Liao thlekking
t Wm. DUCKER FUNERLDI-
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Sam'! Hodgson,
Importer and Manufacturer of
Marble-GA[7e Monuments
_
TABLE1S, ETC., ETC,
CLARIESITILLE, TENNESSP71.
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(lab Rat a
We will furnish the Weekly Nan
e'..a• aud any of tile publication
aided below at prices indicated:
mosearease tiasetto   41.71.1
ly L04041,111* Poet* b.eti
ma De moo rat.  
toy
ergo Niles   1.1iti
Louis Tries a Week liopealte ..  la
riot-Journal  . .1.10
aeinnati Enquirer US
Stacy Magmata, 4.16
. Nicholas. 
SAG
armor's Horne Journal Lee. 
. 
lieOrt beer's 81 aisallie 
Boos Buyer ,  
1.10
Beeper's Magmata*. 
4  Ill
Harper's Weekly .   4.1
0
f• p B•reer's Baser, 
4.30
bleepers Young Twirl* Le0
1114nie Ilaaas1181. -  .... lib
ffenuieky Methodist  1 15
wereetie mareatne.  IUDI 75
1.110Ned, dun sari keritel4 . . 
Hose sae ram . • .....
Friday, January 17,106.
COURT DIRECTORY.
CineetrIT Conner-1st Monday In
.1,100, and fourth Monday in February
and September.
QU.ARTIELY COUST-2nd Monde 
in Jarettery, April. Jetty seed throb* .
Fue0eL Conwr--let Tuesday I.
April and Goober.
Coven' Coun•—lat Monday In
every Month.
HOME -4 SOCIETY
Mr. Will Fox, of Howell, was here
inday.
Mr. Columt us Gregory was In the
city this week.
Mr. Thomas Garnett, of Caeky,
Was here Tueedsy.
Mr J. G. White, of Cerulean, Was
In town this week.
Dr. S. H. Williams, of Crofton, was
In town this week.
Mr John B•tme, of Howell, was In
the city this week.
Mr. Jeff Garrott, of l'rni.iroke, was
In toe city Monday.
Mr John Barnett, ef Empire, was
In the city this week.
Mr. Allen Draper, if Longview,
waa in town Ibis week.
Mr. T P. Johnson, of L ingview,
wee in the city Mouday.
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Watson, of Cis-
ky, were here thia week.
Mr.Ed ward B edshaw, of the Casty
neighborhood, was here fueeday.
Mr. A. F Grace, of Johnson's Mill,
North Christian, was here tale week
Mr. A. J. Sherbet, of S•ewart'e
MIII precinct, was in town Weduee-
day.
W. T Satlivan and wife, r f Kirk-
mausitille, were in the city Weel'clay
seopping.
Mrs. Coleman and daughter, Miss
Bennie, of Herndomwere shopping in
town Monday.
Mr. Lucien Cayete, of the county,
was in the city Wednesday—attend.
tog Q isrterly Court.
NEWS OF KIND.
Buceeer I Co., real estate and tr.-
Durance.
For good sr • Jeable winter shoe*,
Iglesias! Morri• • trial. I f
Boots and shoe. neatly and prompt-
ly repaired by .:sff Morris, Maiu Sr.
Store room for rent, opdoeite Phoe-
nix riots!. Apply to D J. G.sb. tf
W. H. ()Ivey, :be j•weler, can now
be found at Tnompauc & Meador's.lai
Best sewed half sole* $1, same tacked
75 'ettit•, at Jar/ Mortars'. ahoy over
looser & Balhudis.
Barlow, Graham & Cc, handle
nothing but the best material end
guarantee satisfaction. E4t.mates of
any kind furnished.
Sersapsrill a, taken at this
position, wilt mai« you reel strong nod
vigorous and Itep you from au:knees
later on.
For hillionsuese, to regulate the
bowel; and cure a torpid liver, Use
Lightning Vegetable LIVer Pies. 2.5c
per box at druggists.
If ye a want a gond and cheap job
plumbing s-e Buiow, Gratesm if Co.,
at the new plumbing shop. All work
gq smutted for tweitte mouths.
The linen finish collar and cull
ironer recently purchased by the
Hopkinsvtile S e•in Laundry gives
tbe goeda a pretty white finish equal
to new.
The L. & N. will sell round trip
tickets to Nashville at one and one-
fare, Jan. 20.h, good returning on
Jen. 210. Amount Pederewski en-
gagemeet.
Have your clothes made, cleaned
and repaired by ;le N. Fowright the
tailor and cutter. Recognised by the
trade as one of the beetecutters and
artists in the profession. 7th Street
• d Lee" Anthrseite Coal, Wood-
istock and Monarch create; lump, nu',
Vine no and standard coal.
Z L FOTILKS
14-1) St. lied LIN R R.
4rIon Baby was sick. we frit •e her CaMnella.
Whoa the was a auld. Me cried for Camoria
WI:ben she became Mies, lie clung to Castorte.
When the hast LItildren, sea oweetbsa Castorla.
List of Patents
Granted to Southern States 'n•
ventors ibis week. Reported by C
A Snow & Co, solicitors of Ameris
can-and foreign ratente, opposite U
8 Patent OM •e, Washington, D. C :
W U. eteughton, Frostburg, Md.,
monition table; D. Breeky, Milltown,
Ala ,cultivator: T. J Broogb, Balti-
more, Md., crud-oil burner; J. C.
Febeger, Jr., New Orleans, Da., heat-
ing system; W. F.. Fine, Newport,
Tenn., ear coupling; W. H. Hatfield,
Bu'pour Spring., Ala , car coupling;
E. A. Hill, J881[8013, Miss , door; W
1$. Lew., Wheeling. W. Va, journal
hearing or brae.; J. A. Markley,
Clifton Forge, Va., pedeetal for ear
trucks; D. Messiah, Timberville, Va ,
fence; J. B. Morrow, Oxford, Md.,
esr-fender; F. Paschen, Tampa, Fie,
eyster-tougs; J. F. Peels, Bright,-
vine, S. U, plow-clock; F. S. Rid
delle, Woodstock, Vs., window sash
toes; B. S. Suell, Kissimmee, Pa..
roller bed and measurer for lumber:
E. A. Uebling, Birmingham, Ala,
premium-1race; J W. Valiant, Balti-
more, Md, brake for railway-cars;
R. 8. Woolfoik, Pewersville, Ga ,
forme or arbor poet.
Awarded
9ighest Honors—Worlii's Fair.
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CREAM
BAKING
POWDIR
MOST PERFECT MAPS.
A ow Come Cream of Tartar Powder. PAM
Afillallensa, Atom or any other adultareek
• MU TM Va`MAA
O.
•
SNAP SHOTS.
Caught by Our News
Camera.
ALL AROUND THE TOWN.
Minor Local Doings Briefly
Mentioned.
IN • CoyneItei WAGON
I Di Lyons sod fsiitv arrived at
B.wiley 0 •eu from B 'Jet e 'any,
I we, having traveled all the dis-
tance la • covered wagon. They telt
I) ea November 12
To suCcetie wILeoN.
J. C W B•ckbsin is announced as
a caudidate for laepreeentative from
Nelson county to sueceed the late
Tease WItsen. He will probably be
the on'y Democratic candidate.
FUNNY Ma BRADLEY.
Gev. Bradley is putting into effect
s^me of his ideas about retrenchment
and reform He haw given notice
tha hela ill **(11-14 to pa.. any tills
for ice for the public t111.:es during
the winter t`mi.
MASONS AT PEMBROKE.
At the last meeting of Penal:treks
Lodge Na. 288, A. F. and A. M., tbe
the fo'owlort officers wets elected
and installed for the year 1893: C.
W. Merrieon, W. M.; Dr. J. R. Paine,
S. W.; A. C. Catlett, J. W ; R. Y.
Pendleton, 14“cretary; W. D. Garnett,
Trearitirer ; W. H. Moil's, S. D ; L. N.
Lowry, J. D.; John H. Massie, H,
and T.
ONE OF THE BERT.
Dr. B. W. S out., for several years
Superruteedeut of the Wes:ern Ktj-
lucky Ay urn at Hopkin.v ile, has
tendered hie resignation to take. if-et
as soon as his successor is aepninted
D. Stone hue been one of tbe beet
and most *fficlent Sop3rIntendeutri
the State ever hart, says the Madieon-
vide Hustier. Dr. Ben Litcber, of
Henderson, will be his successor.
CATCHING COI' NT ER FEITIR41.
Marshal (laterite,' Psducab, brought
to a head Mouday a very interesting
counterfeitirg care which be has
been working on for some time.
Large amounts of well made coon-
:erfeit sitver dollars have beeu passed
In that city aid surrounding towns.
cod on account of the apparent gen •
uinenees of the coin it has been bard
to run those passing it clowu.Mershal
(Italy has the entire gang spotted.
He arrested two the morning, secur-
ed their outfit, and expects to have
the a hue genic under arrest by
night.
IT WAS FR BABLE steicreir.
A oit u of this place restart red
Fuss in 'ruing from a visit to Mo •
ton's Gap. He etated to a NE c ERA
representative that it is the general
belief there that Mice Pisces Mor-
ton, who was killed by an L. & N.
isogite Sund.ty afternoon, committed
suicide, though no definite cause has
been as.igued for the pall deed.
Mrs. Morton bseetened to the side of
the track when the first noise if the
engine was heard. Mie.e Morton 001,-
tinned wale lug toward the switch,
notwithetanding the eutteaties of th.
roe her to get eft ef the track. EE4Seing
the the gtri was ia the greatest dan-
ger, Mrs Morton ran towards ace
°sought bold i f her dress. Before ehs
• d j .rk her daughter to a place of
safety, the engine lite ink Miss Morton.
Tee train was stopped, but when
the pessengers reached the unfortu-
nate girl she was dead
Toe Repkinsvilie also, a ho also s
the above leforneetion, knew tbe
young lady well and gays she was de-
cidedly the ueest, popular and bight)
accomplished girl 1.3 the community.
He states that every one who is &c-
ogitated with the full facts are confi-
dent that, unless she had not deliber-
.tely placed berseif in trout of the
engine, Miss Morton weuld be alive
o-day.
SERVICES
At The Episcopal
Church Are
BEING WELL ATTENDED.
The Twenty-Minute Talks to the
Men at Noon are Exceed-
ingly Profitable.
The mete:ere to le he'd throughnu•
this week at the Epteeopal Chute h
we 0 inaugurated The day morn ng
aed eaeu ese•ices has been well at-
tended. Lt.v. B bt. S. Carter, the
reetor, is being assisted by Bishop
Dudley and Roy. L W. B',., one of
:be dice:Pomo e•snrelidts for Ken
earthy. It v. Beverly Es:ill, of
The first service Tuesday wa.
largely attended, and the congrega.
tion bad the pleasure of hearing
most excelleut sermon from Bishop
Dudley, ala, 14 recogoised every•
where as the equal of any man in the
pulpit in the United States. His
sermons are el arays interesting and
instructive. The coogregatiotis that
heard him lase night and this morn•
eug were both large.
In addition to the excellent ser-
mons that the Bishop le delivering
morning and evening, he is holding
each day a armee for the special
benefit of men. l'his ,service begins
promptly at 12 o'clock each day and
lasts only twenty minutes—so that
any man woo cannot attend the
Morning service can go to this twenty
minute met vice and then get home in
time for dinner. Toe discourses at
these twenty minute services are
prepared for busy men, and they
'isbou d be heard by every man who
can veal b y go to the church
Re• L W Rose, of Louisville, who
I. known Co many of our people,
haying spent several days here last
year, arrived in the city yesterday
afternoon to take part in the -er•lees.
These ser•ices will continue daily
througheut this week—ending Sun-
dry night, at which time the rite 
of
otmOrnistioo will be administered to
a nucabiar of persons. The stovetop
are at 10:30 a. III , the twenty Warne
**MOO at 12 o'olook and in the eve-
14, I ,.1.11,tok this afternoon Mee IT'S POSTELLnine at 7 t,lelook.
Dudley, the wife of the Bloliorif di.
livered an address to the ' Ladles'
A ti Xi ility," a society comno.ed of the
ladies to the church. The address
was in regard to the work of the mei
&toy a , 1 over the ti..rte—Nitil. Due- Negro Nominated for
ley being theta at• P esideot.
Here le a diatuoud, Ia.'rei. a pieces the Stewardship.
of charcoal. Bath carbon; yet be.
tween them stands the mightiest of
magicians—Nature. The food on
your table, aodyour own body; ele
mentally the sum. ; yet eetweeu the A GRAND STANP PLAY.
two stands the digestion, the arbiter
of growth or dateline, life or death.
We oannot make a diamond, we
leenuot wise Veto blond and bone.
N 11 it by we no of the $h alter Confirmation By the Senate IsD gee C Idle! we teen iineble the
-I 'mach to digest food which wouel Not Probab!e.
u'berwls• ferment aud poison the
system I ell farms of dyripepsis
vet incipient oneeuruption, with
weakness, lose of II cab, thin blood,
ref 'due prostration the Cordial Is the Wednseday aftorroon U,,, Bradley
eticeesefull renpdy Taken with food sent to the Senate the fullowiug now
it re I eve at Mee. It uourlebee, arail Irlel 10n* whleh were referred to the
assists nature to nourish'. A trial .eu In:nary committee :
bettle—enough to show Its tneril-10 Dr. Benjamin L tcher, Superinten-
Jet, te. deto ;J tan Postell, colored, 8:estard;
J. 1V Downer, George C. L nap, (1.
hV. Wiley, Curnruissionere, of the
Westeru Asylum fur the I eseue.
The nomination of the negro is the
Liza! Is the best msdielue ter chit-
dreu, D/ctore recommend it in
place of Castor Oil.
only one th•t creates sue surprise.
The NEW FHA fuede a positive an-
nouncement two months ago that D .
Letober, of Hendee you. wet' d be the
met Superintendent, aid it has been
kuown geherelly that Messrs. "hewn
er, Wiley end Leng wuuld mem
hers of tbe Bisrd of Consatissionere,
appointed in recognition of their ser-
vices in the iuterest et the Republi
ceu party.
Postele'd nonaluation causes aston-
lehment stu.eig the better class of
Febrile that Lancer* ou tudigustlen
Toe negrors uaturally are jebilant,
aud so are a few of th.e local Rspiab-
licau poiltiolans who Lave labored
herd iu Posteh's luterest in order to
make pure of the oulored vote in the
commit Wectiour ; but eveu the vague
prospect of a uegro occupy tug
ate reewardeshlp, le um at all t leeelug
FLESH COOKED. to tbe best ele theta Of cur peep's.
It le not thought that Gov. Bradley
really wisher to give Fasten I he
piece. The uotuiuetiuu was donut,-
Terrible Accident at Sinking lee. een: la to make the Chief Exec-
utive of the 8. ate recent %lib the no-
Fork. groes of this eec:ion. It io by tio
meows reobsule then the lietuate will
coefitni the uominatiov.
Dr. Leeeher. areordiug to an ap-
parently reliable report, ithe gone to
TO DEATH. Frankfort to enter hie protean agaiuet
the appointment of Postell. The
friends of Dr. Lecher affirm that be
will reslgo the Superintendency in
the even t of the eppeintineut of the
negro.
Tne other tit minstions will prove
eatiefactory. The terms of three of tbe
'einem Conemissiouers, H. C. GALA,
Tone. H. Carlose and E. B lisesett
expire at the ebel of thee mouth.
in th Beginning
of a new year, 111.80 the winter sea-
son of close confinement is only half
gone, many find that their health be-
gins to break down, that the least ex-
posure threatens sicknese. It is then
as well as at all other times, and with
people even in good healtb, that the
following f•cts should be reni•mber-
ed, namely: That Hood'. Sareaparl'is
leads everything in the way of niedi-
eines ; that It accomplishes the great
est cures in the world; has the large t
sales In the world, and requires the
largest building in the world devoted
exclusively to the preparation of the
proprietary medicine. Dees not this
conclusively prov If you are sick,
that Hood's Sarsaparilla is the medi-
cine for you to take 7
TWO YEAR OLD BOY BURNED
A fearful accident, by which the
iliro year old son of William A. and
Belle Morris lost hie life, happened
Monday.
Early in the morning, Mr. Morrie,
woo lives west cf the city, in the
Setting Fork neighborhood, left the
house and came to Hopkineville.
His wife accompanied him as Is:
as a neighbor's residence, about two
hundred yards distance from her
home. This left DO one in the house
but Clarence, the two year old eon,
and his brother, three years older.
Toe feermer c,mmeuced pia) log
near a fire in • large open grate. He
was striking the coals with a poker,
and knocked nit a spark, which fell
on his clothe., made of an easily in-
tl.mabie neaterial..In a moment the
it tie fe 1011 Was enveloped iu dames.
He commenced screaming at the top
of his voice.
His brother, greatly frightened,
ran out f the room and started for
his mother.
Ira atteruplug to climb over a fence
be felt and hurt his leg so bsdey that
be was unable to proceed further.
He shrieked foe help and was
heard by Mrs. Morris. She left, the
neighbor's house and ran towards
him He told ber that Coareace bad-
caught on fire.
As cunt:rely as possible she went to
the twine' A horrible sic t greeted
tier eyes Ie the hatiway lay her
son. His bedy bad been a timed to a
crisp and he was ueeousoloue. The
nett was completely singed from Lair
need and eye-brows.
With the exception of the writs
baud, of hie shirt, ell Lis clothes bad
been burned up.
The by lived only a few hours.
FRAUD CHARGED.
Maj. Brandon Bound Over lo
The Eederal Court.
MO. S. 0. W. Brandon, the R pub-
lican candidate for Mayor of Clarke-
wine at the election to be held Mature
lay next, has been arrested and
bound over to the Federsi Court on
toe oberge of violating the pension
tees. His bond was fixed at $1,000 by
United State. Commissioner Gossett,
which be gave this afternoon. tirsn-
ion was arrested on three ceplases
.ent from Nashville, and the war-
rants were served by Deputy United
Stater' Marshal S out, of Clarksville.
Msj Brat:Won claims there is nothing
in the charges brought against him,
and that be is of the opinion thet it is
an election trick brought about by
wellies who were unfriendly to him;
cud that his candidacy for Mayor of
ellarkeville, sect p•rtnips preeelble
chance of election, were the causes • f
eie arrest. For tome years M -j
Brandon has been the pension corre-
rpm:dent there of pension lawyers in
Washington, and it is said that be
nee received money from severed
colored women when he was not el,-
it,ed to art). Brandon claims that
he made no chstge•, and that the
zonated women made lent s present
of the money he Iee.deed.
--•••••••• ••••
STATEMENT
Of the Gross Earnings of the L.
& N. Railroad.
During the first week in January,
1886, the gross earnings from freight,
pas•eug-r and m ecellaneous sources
amounted to $34S,780; during a eitni
lar period Mot year they amounted to
$346,79O; in 1894, $351 435; in wanly
time during 1893, $119 235 This shows
an increase over that period in 1995
of $1,970; compared with ;894, ads
crease of $2,875; with 1893, a decrease
of $70,475.
From July 1, 1895, to jenuary
18%, the total gross seirnir ge emetin
td to the sum of $11,053,885; du, iug
similar period of 1894 85 amounted to
$10,107,356; In like time of 1892 83
the aneouot wss $12.104,181 Au in-
*tresses of $'20 020 ever 1894 115; le-
vees(' of 4946 31.9 over 1891 91; a de-
crease of $1,060,476 corppared with the
gross earnings of the same length of
time in 1882-93.
The Episcopal Services.
The mission being held at the
Episcopal Church le increasing in
interest at every service. Large con-
gregation' are hearing excellent ser-
mons. The song service is attracting
unusual attention. The test voices
in the city are ID the choir. Hie. L.
W. Rose occupies the pulpit during
the mornhag services. Al the noon
hour a twenty minutes service for
men is held. Tele is peculiarly in-
teresting and should be attended by
every on* of our °Wants. Bishop
Dudley preaches at night. His theme
for this Week Is the parable it the
Sower. The public Is oordially In.
Tiled to attend the mission.
Sick.
Dr W M Hill, while riot danger
oesly ill, is q aite sick at hie borne on
South MaimeAreet
Get Water Works.
The electiou *it'd In &tides on•Ille
on the eater opositiou ;e-
au ted as follows: For water works.
4O1; ligature, 17
Richards & Co.
Messrs. H enards & Co ,tittre rd hid
a shoe decreer:talent Ii tem store. The
room adj lining their large diy goods
has been secured for the purpose, and
a large stock ha, been put in.
quarterly Meeting.
f he courier:3e meeting for tee Hop-
klusvine Circuit e hi beheld at Longs
view next Saturday and Sunday.
Rev. J. M. Lawson, the Preridiog
Elder, will conduct the services.
Adding to ills Stock.
Mr J•uue.- Pad ord or, TUPPdit)
reCt-,veri another One thoroagt•bre-u
.t he Led re, ently pureitseeo
at L xingtou. Mr. Radford la con
tot suety adding to bie wreath; iarg
sto.itt of thotoui hiesets.
A Wedding Announcement.
N x Tuesday , at the home of the
bride's fall se near Watery, Miss
Babble B akely, a popular and hand-
some Trigg county girl, we I be mar
ried to Mr Mallet) Smith, a promi-
nent young farmer if the game vicin-
ity. The NSW FEU, Ill aeveuct,
ex•euds coligratulatious.
No Trace of Them.
All attempts to catch the per,00 or
or persons who broke idto and robbed
Coil's store at Karlingt au a few
nights ago have beret futile. Blood-
bounds were put on tie track but
they did not rue, as too m'iehime
had elapsed between ti 0 robeerv and
the time the heueds were rkeu to
th • place.
Will Marry Sunday.
Mr. A. F. (irsee, a young farmer
who resides In North Chricsilan, teen
ty seven miles N nib el this city,near
the lietuhlenburg county itne, came to
the city this moruing and secured a
li•euse to marry Mire Myrtle Lilo,
young lady who resides in the same
neighborhood. Toe ceremony will bt
performed next Sunday afternoon at
realdenee of Mr. Portoe 1,11e. whose
home is sear the Christian arid
Muteeeburg &aunty line.
11 III Marry Sunday.
County Clerk Paralyse issued licensee
to marry !het morning to Spurlir
Reureett mud Mild Est her N. J. uklee.
[he
 
c-rim hy will be performed
next riueday at the C usolatioe
Church. The bride- • -he is a pretty
Tennessee girl who is visiting retie.
titres in 'lie county. Mr. Beeeett is •
proep-roue young farmer who live.
near Dewson,
After Whits Caps.
Thirty warrants we-e Issued by the
Ceunly Judge yesterday charging
thirty deserter of the northern anti
western portion of Crittenden ceunty
with white capping. Eight prisoners
have already been taken to Marione
and It is expected that the rem Ander
will be arrested soon. Several e f the
men implicaten belong to some ef the
best families and are y ung men.
There Is considerable excitement, and
trouble is feared.
Comes To This City.
Mr. Jack W. Davis, who reside a
near here, sod who was for eon e
mouths (+)nflected with the Bank if
Elkton, has secured a position with
Itsgeciale & Cooper, the well known
warehousemen of Hopkineville, and
will act in the capacity of assistant
book keeper and solicitor, says the
Elkton Progress. Jack is a ye uog
man of huoinese taot and good habits,
which qualities will doubtless win
many bombes& of tobacco for his
employers.
A Methodist Meeting.
A love feast was held tart tight at
he Methodist Church, preparatory
to the beginning of a protracted
meeting. Next Sunday mornlog Rev.
Lambert, of Nashville, will arrive In
the city to conduce the services,
which will be continued for about two
weeks. Rev. Lambert in said to be a
deep student of ilia Bible and s supe-
rior pulpit orator. He will preach
both Sunday morning and night.
The program of the meeting will sp-
licer in a subs. (latent issue of the Nicw
Like the ilopkinsville Nt groes,
the Clarkstille Negroes
Want Pie.
There was a very (retest wedding
Tuesday afterno on at the P. in ex
Hotel in this city. The contracting
parties were Mr. E. H. Garrott, ri
popular young farmer of the Elmo
neighborhood, and Miss Cora L
Gregory, a handsome and attractive
young lady, who resides near Howell,
in this county. The wedding was a
very quiet afLir, only about a half
dozen friends of the couple being
prevent. The marriage lioeurie were
n rued on 11.h of this mouth, and it
Wa8 the liveutien of the young
people to have had the ceremony
performed this afternoon In the
Baptist (Mulch near E'mo, but they
heeled that everybody in the neigh-
borhood intended to se proyeeut, so
:bey conchtdsd that they would steal
a rutreeh on their friends, and they
notified R v. Mr. Je'ner, of the
Baptist church, that they desired
him to (orne this city and perform
the ceremony at the PLoseix Hotel.
There wce no otjection ou the part of
any one to the [insular, but the
con p'e decided that tioev would have
some fon out of the ait,Ir. No one
in the Elmo neighb hhood knows of
the merrier, or at least very few do,
as they swore their friends to secrecy
and it will be quite a disappointed
crowd that will gather at the church
Iberia this afternoon to witness a
ceremony that was perforated
yreterday.
The groern le one of the most
prosperous young farmers in the
enegietiorbnoci in which he resides,
and has • hoot of warm friends who
will congratulate Lim on the step he
has taken.
Tee bride lea daughter of Mr Jehn
Gregory, end l• quite a. belle in the
Howell neighborhood.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
W NMI a PM* Kiesest sasOisassia.
141glion °tall in Leavebinir Power.. ed 00Vet Report
AI bak
w" Powder
ing
Assouninx PURE
Adjourned Wednesday.
Tbe B tard of Supereirore for the SHE RAN OFF
county, which has beru to session at
the Court House for the past ten
day., adjo r sit Wed'day afteru 0 .
N Rice, will IaL noes be serve d eau
eeroons whose tax lists nayi been
rairod so that they can appear Were
the Hoard a hen it reoouveUes on be
27th lost , and protest egolost any
riles tit it thoy tu ay de. m unwar-
ranted. Ttie raises have not yet
tHPO° r°''t" LIN 
I is theught that
the total raise In the couuty will
amount to more then two hundred
thousand dollars. 1. Is n.orssary
that the raise ID the apassmout
should be lerger this year than here-
Intone, beeause this year there will be
no taxes paid to the county by the
batiks, the courts of the 8:ate having
decided that the tax paid to th State
Treasure r le all that the present rev.
nue law re Titres, eo thee aunties wilt
bavo to me out the mount neces-
sary to ply expenses by raising the
Primer gets on the L & N. night
ageesament on other property.
When the Bard of Supervisors train whic
h reaches Hopkine•ille at
°vete on the 27 on the 27 h inst. It 9:ao4Orl irmicalcrendigthwtobewfoorrre m
en eantteNr .tehe
will be lo Session for five days. 
p 
vine at d secrete themselves between
'[he Weddingc. the sea's In the oach. One et the
women was Mrs. l'inley and the
other was her mother. 'fhey were
running Rielly from the fort:need bus
band, -uo were bound for Norton-
vine
Mr.. Polley is a Chrietian county
girl. Some time ago she moved to
Nortonville, and while there married
Frank Finley, a switchman in the
employ of the L. & N. They went In
Nashville to live, He treated her
most brutally aod three trued OD
numernue occasions to kill her. af re
Panto er te to her mether. That
aged +—mem went to Nashville, r0J
after a conference It was deoided tha
the only remedy was a Bk plt111 1011
from lbe
This sl.re. Pulley told her bust:end
whet, tie c-me eie dinner, and he old
her it - e tied to leave the eh) he
story carry out his lc DJ/-
prowls, d threat of instant and vio-
lent (heath. Having DO money she
did not kuow what to do, bon, upon
the advent of friends, went to Judge
Ferris.' arid told her story. That gen-
tleman procured tickets to the home
of her parents, and advised her how
to secure legal separation and pro-
tectinu form future abuse.
Brf • .sieving Neshviile she wrote
a no a. r iling her husband of tier
plans, slid where he would find big
lauger This niie the le ft in a
conepteuous plate so that he we uld
certain y see it upon his arrival, and
tie didR .,
tug earlier than usual, eV:-
dent u Insisting somethine, he-
fouler ,ui. bete, and immediately
stare u for he depot to intercept his
Dieing wife. He reached the station
jest benee the train started nut ; ID
fact, ele•er•d the oar and stood fo
live anuu n.. eating into the faces of
passengers 00 either side of the aisle,
out these be sought Were crouching
• IN CLARKSVILLE, betwr-u wo meats near the center of
the eosen .tid were not visible.
Pioley lode emirs town to the Cql
!ego a reel sta. ion. Ail the way he
stood iiear the forward &ion allele
lively ecrutliesing every free in lb.
coact) At College street he left the
train and ibe two women went their
way without neolestatton.
The negroes who reside in Hopkins.
vine are hot the only 055 wile are
crying for pie. There la soon to be
an election held over In Clarkeville
for the purp...e of choosing a city
council, and the ue.gro.s of that place
•V9 deteraneed to staid together
.ud eudesv ir to sleet amine of their
ereihreu tu that body. Iley held a
otg mass meeting Monday night, at
which two negroeir AdD01.100414:1 them
selves as candid ,:es for the courcil,
end at which el 0 W. Baudun was
indorse d for Mayor. Foe wards at
Clarksville are, however, so limed
that it is oet likely that any Uegroes
Can he elected
Amateur Minstrels Coming.
Eaton Minstrel., according to
tic Provers, e sprat to play in tills
oily at an malty date. The troupe has
given performances at a number of
the email towns in this section and
has been greeted by isige eudienoes.
tertarch la the Seed
La due to impure blood and cannot
b t cured with local applicationr.
Hood's Sersepari.la has eUfl cl hun-
dred'. of caees of oat •rrti because it
purifia the blued arid In this way
removes the canoe of the disease. It
also builds up the system and pre
vents attacks of pneumonia, diph
theri• and typhoid fever.
IN OLDEN TIMES
P.p.pie overlooked the importance of
permanently beneficial chi ,r-o
were estiethd shhi transient amt.. ;
eut n..aw ilia' Is een.rally known the.
Syrup f F I.1 permanen.ly Cie:. 
tiabho c• • pion, welnenforti ect
peop e a, at buy other !azure e,
srnich •-ei for a cine, but finally in-
jure the eyeteni.
For Sale.
Th celeb• sled stainer, • ROBBER
Rolf, JR I will 00 Monday, Feb
at the Ceurt House door, sell to the
highest bidder this horse. Robber
if iv, Jr, Is 153, bondable)), dark bay,
Wreck matte and tail, eight years old
and can be seen at C. H. Leyne's
gable C. H. LAY NI.
1st Id dlit 3'
OV/ENS PINK MIXTURE
IOR TEETHING CHILDREN.
PEPIFECTLY HARMLESS.
used be tO years hy thousands of
monuirs. Ptak Mixture rir• er
fl'IS km relieve children of at
TEETH INC TROUBLES
/ 
Doctors prescribe Pink Mixture
00.:•.i.ii it is known to cunt ..n,
no opium or other po..isonous
1 isl bi‘Ar..itie a for ctrkitar, tree. .
2154 ARA 00o. werri.ca.
Hood'. Pills become the favorite F. Hi FtOYD & 
CO-. Owentbere. .(n.
sathartic with every one who tries
them. 25e.
Or. Price's Cream baking Powder
Ammar Gold Medal Mldwismir err bra Frearres.
A WORD IN YOUR EAR
THE SECRET Of BEAUTY
of the complexion,
hands, arms, and hair
is henna in the perfect
action of the Ports,
produced by
The most effective
skin purifying and-_-
heaut dying soap in the
world, as well as purest
and sweetest for toilet,
bath, and nursery.
Nod Oinumbnet the world. British &not, F.l rd r a-.t. r„:‘,.z
THE SEMI-WEEKLY
AMERICAN
SI—I A YEAR!  1---S1
_The -Newest, Livest, Best
and Cheapest paper pub
lished in the South.
4n eieht-palepaper,twice
0 week, for $1 a year.
Ti.iek how cheap it 18,174 papers a year for
one dollar.
The Iseult-Weekly A mer,can needs no inure.
euciteu. item been puu ished to
f•e• over fifty yeade. Hew cau You do without
The Semi-Weekly American will keep you
wooed od all Oral, State ant national affairs.
The Semi-Weekly American gives you an
right page paper twice a week for lees money
,Ion )04 Celan eight page paper once a week.
The Ke811- Weekly American', editorials are
Pilnry, crimp and vigorous.
7 lie Semi-Weekly American tontaIns mat-
ters of Intercid to the farther, merchan, laborer
or
The Memi Weekly American coatains ar-
hetes sLecialiN prepare I for ladles awl chit.
dren. 7 he ladles departmeht is asp elvl fea-
turf. •
The Semi-Weekly American is bemeeratte
from head ruies to toot • us'. always lighting
for t'e people a851051 monopolies awl trust*.
The Semi-Weekly American ls a member of
the ASP etate 1 P. CON cousepuently furrishee
u with Die latest ,elegrepliie news from all
port ons of the globe.
I he Semi-Weekly offers all subscribers •
irand List of Premiums to select from.
'Iii,. Berni-Weekly's miscellany and special
'Myer 'aunt Is ciarofall reheated aud well
edite t.
W rite for 'amide copy of this peat
few iy newspaper.
Addrees
Semi- IP eckly .4merican,
Nashville, Tenn.
e:-• 
lb INEIR
Don't
Forget
The fact that there is a
great rliirerenco in
DIMONDS
ocesee-weesie-cee-e---er--w--r
A 
 ehereeesew7.--1
L..__ ...._.....„.„,___...„ -
and that the merit of
slime is only their size
I ut ou are not alter
surface alone. You also
**Hut brilliancy, good col
or and perfection. to-
gether with investment
pricee. Of these you are
assured when you buy ot
The Old Reliable,
M. B. KELLY.
Jeweler and Optician.
McKetizie
&ilouur's
FURNITUE
STORE,
OF V IRGIN1.4 ST.,
Have a full line of goods, which they
are selling at a very small advance
on manufacturers' prices. Also
Cook Stoves
From the Indiana Stove Works. The
best Mahe. Full weight and very
cheep. A full line of
.REP.11 RS FOR .4.4r Y
TOY El
Wielacercearreeeseentelearemateauseeswerse........- 
-
Mrs. Pinley's Bru-
tal Husband.
.1111••••••••• ••••••••••• 
••••
HALF-- PRICE!
Stock-taking has brought out all the odds
and Ends in our stock and we are offering mnay
of them at
PaRia
THREATENED HER LIFE. Juvenile suits, child's suits, boy's and men's
suits and overcoats, men's and boy's hats, are to
Sad Story of a Christian County be found among the half prices.
Girl.
A lot of Stacy Adams men's line shoes, worth
85 to SO, cut to
$3.00.
Every departmeot has been thoroughly ran-
sacked and the mark down prices that have been
put on them will surely move them out quickly.
J. H. Anderson -and Company:
Boy's
Knee
Suits
at
Hall
Price.
NittrIntir
LONE 
3
1
r aE HALF al Boyst PRICE 1
= balance of our
%, e are going to closeE ,
 
out the 1 Knee
E 
KNEE SUITS I Suits
at just half the original price.a
r 
E Not a great many left now—aud 4 atsizes are broken—so you bad bet- '
ter come early. 1
E 50 Men58 a4d BoN'll Ault&
E 
Hall
Carried over from last year will
E CE E4 DELWARE. I 
.
:
be sold at half price. PriceE
a
%.-‘141#1.1.,!144illi,5;v5iltill4l141iwilllijer.--:_.:
SKIRMISHING SALE
Cf Winter Grips, Stetson Stiff Hats
and Childron s Overcoats at
Half Pricer'
Remarkable values, good goods
at less than
filapufacturers' Cost
To lighten our stock.
We have also placed on sale to-day
76 Pairs Lilly-Brackett & Co's.
Hand-Sewed Shoes, 55, at $3.50
C, Win0 'JO A JELL iClit •
Mammoth Clothing&Shoe Co. 
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ARMENIAN HORRORS.
REV. OR. TALM %GE TELLS THE STORY
OF MOtiAmMEDAN CRUELTY.
Au Rh:pumas and Fervid Appeal — Tile
Coward' y Sultan Excoriated Haa Amer-
ica the Right to Be Eleard?—Clara Hat-
ters aad the Red Cross.
Wasateoroe, Jan. 12. -It was appre-
prate that in the pi acne. if the chief
men of this nation anal tither uatioas
Dr. Talmage should tell the story of Ar-
menian massacre. What will be the eit-
tent for good of such a discourse mute
eau tell. The text was II Kings xi
37. "They escaped into the land of
mount."
In Bible geography this is the
time that Armenia appearn called t
by the same name as now. Armenia •a
chiefly a tableland, 7,000 feet above t e
level of the see and on one of its pea,
Noah's ark landed, with its humen
family and fauna that were to till the
earth. That region was the birtbphece
of the rivers which fertilized the garden
of Eden when Adam anti Eve lived
there, their only roof the crystal skies
and their carpet the emerald of rieh
grass. Its inhabitants, the ethnologiets
tell us, area superior type of the Chao
casian race. Their religion is foundnd
on the Bible. Their Saviour is rew
Christ. Their crime is that they will not
become followers of Mohammed , that Ju-
piter of sensuality. To drive them tram
the face of the earth is the ambition [of
all Mohammedans. To accomplish th
murder is no crime, and wholesale mae-
seen, is a matter of enthusiastic appeo-
bat ern and governmental reward.
The prayer sanctioned by highest Mo-
hammedan authority and recited every
day throughout Turkey and Egypt,
while styling all those not lioharunse-
daus as infidels, is as follows: "0 Lord
of all creatures! 0 Allah! Destroy the
infidels and polytheists. thine enemies,
the eueraies of the religion. 0 Allah,
make their children orphans and defile
their bodies, cause their feet to slip,
give them and their families, their
lerusehokis and their women, their chil-
dren and their relatives by marriage,
their brothers and their friends, their
poesessions and the race, their wealth
and their lands as booty to the Mos-
lems. 0 Lord of all creatures!" The
life of an Armenian in the presence of
those who make that prayer is of no
more value than the life of a summer
insect.
Statheles of Slaughter.
The ninth of Turkey turs on a throne
impersonating that brigandage and as-
sieseivation. At this time all civilized
nations are in horror at the attempts of
that Mohammedan government to de-
stroy all the Cbristia,ns of Armenia. I
hear somebody talking as though some
new thing were happening, and that the
Turkish government bad taken a new
role of tragedy on the stage of nations.
No, no! She is at the same old business.
Overlooking her diabolism of other cen-
turies, we come down to our century
to tied that in 1822 the Turkish tic-
ernment slew 50,000 anti-Moslems, and
in le50 she slew 10,000, and in 1800
she slew 11,000 and in ls76 she slew
10,000. Anything short of the slaughter
of thisusands of human beings does not
put enough red wine into her cup of
abomination to make it worth quailing.
Nor is this the only time she has prom-
ised reform. In the presence of the War-
ships at the mouth of the Dardanelles
she has promMed the civilized nations
of the earth that she would stop he"
butcheries and the international and
hemispheric farce has been enacted of
believing what she says, wben all the
past ought to persuade us that she is
only pawing in her atrocities to put na-
tions off the track and then resume the
work of death.
In 1S20 Turkey in treaty- with Ramie
promised to allevene the courlitiop of
Christians, but the promise was broken.
In 1839 the then sultan premised pro-
tection of life and property without ref-
erence to religion, and the promise %vita
broken. In 1844, at the demand of an
English minister plenipotentiary, Ilea
sultan declared after the public execu-
tion of an Armenian at Constantinople
that no such death penalty should again
be inflicted, and the promises was broken.
In 18O0, at the demand of foreign na-
tions, the Turkish government promised
protection to Protestants, but to this
day the Protestants at Stamboul are not
allowed to build a church, although
they have the funds ready, and the
Greek Protestants, who have a church,
are not permitted to worship in it. In
1856, after tbe Crimean war. Turkey
promised that no one should be hindered
in the exercise of the religion he pro-
fessed.and that promise has been broken.
In le78, at the memorable treaty of
Berlin, Turkey promised religious lib-
erty to all her subjects in evesy part of
the Ottoman empire, and the promise
was broken. Not once in all the cen-
turies has the Turkish government kept
her promise of mercy. So far from any
improvement, the condition of the Ar-
menians ban become worse and worse
year by year, and all the promises the
Turkish government now makes are only
a gaining of time by which she is mak-
ing preparation for the complete exter-
mination of Christianity from her bor-
ders.
Th. Nuisance of the Agee.
Why, after all the national and con-
tinental and hemispheric lying on the
part of the Turkish government, do not
the warships of Europe ride up as close
as is passible to the palaces of Constan-
tinople and blow that accursed govern-
ment to atoms? In the name of the
eternal God, let the nuisance of the
ages be wiped off the face of the earth!
Down to the perdition from which it
smoked up rink Mohammedanism! Be-
tween these outbreaks of massacre the
Armenians suffer in silence wrongs, that
are seldom if ever reported. They are
taxed heavily for the mere privilege of
living, and the tax is called "the hu-
miliatioo nal." They are compelled to
give three days' entertainment to any
Mohammedan tramp who may be pass-
ing that way. They must pay blitekinail
to the aseneerir, lent he report the value
of their property too highly. Their evi-
dence in court is of no worth, and if 5€
Armenians saw St wrong committed and
one Mohammedan was present the ites-
timony of the one Mohammedan mild
be taken and the testimony cf t 60
Armenians rejected--in other worth, ths
solemn oath of a them:awl Armenians
would not be strong enough to overehrow
the perjury of one kitiludunealan. A pro-
fessor was oraidenined to death for aus-
letting the English "Book of Co roon
Prayer" into Tarkish. Seventeen rtne-
mans were senteneed to 13 vetere' im-
prisonment for rescuing a unrtsnan
bride from the bandits.
This is the way the Turkish goSern-
nient amused itself in time of Peace.
These are the delights of Turkish a-th-
ese- ten. But WlifI/I the days of ma acre
come. then deeds are chew which may
not he unveiled in any refined a ru-
blage, and if one speaks of the te rune
he mast do an in well ponied un4 cau-
tious vocabulary. Hundreds' ef vi lege*
deistreyed! Yonng mei put in pi ea of
brietlovonii, echich are then eatirated
with kerosene and pet on flee! Mu Isere,
iii the most solemn hour that ever remises
in a woman's life, hurled out awl buy-
oneted ! Eyes gouged out and dead and
dying buried into the Minn pit! The
slaughter of Lucknow anal Cewimur,
India, in 1857, eclipsed in ghastliness!
The worst eeenee of the French revolu-
tion in Paris made more tolerable iii con-
trast! In many regions of Armenia the
only undertekers today are! the jackals
and hyenas.. Many of the chiefs Of the
mama:reel were sent straight from Con-
stantinople to do their work, and haying
returned were decorated by the sultan.
To four of the worst murderers the sul-
tan sent silk batmen, in delicate eppre-
ciation of their services. Five hundred
thousand Almeniaue put to death or dy-
ing of starvation! This moment, while
I speak, all up and clown Armenia sit
many people, freezing in the ashes of
their destroyed homes, bereft of most
of their household; and awaiting the
club of assassination to put them out of
their misery,
effew Lyng, 0 Lord r•
No wonder tbat the physicians of
that region declared that among all the
men and women that were down with
wounds and sickness and under their
care not one wanted to get well. Re-
member that nearly all the reports that
have come to us of the Turkish outrages
have been manipulated and modified and
softened by the Turks themselves. The
story is not half told, or a hundredth
part told, or a thousandth part told.
None but trod and our suffering broth-
ers and sisters in that fairoff land know
thae whole story, and it will not beow
n until in the coronations of hear-
Ilit_clirist shall lift to a special throne mon it is our duty to hetifikelItat ann of
 
d_
1.0 g.Jry meets (levies anti neroines, !my-
th t. "These are they who came out of
great tribulation and had their robes
washed and made white in the blood of
the lamb." My Lord and my God, thou
didst on the cross suffer for them, but
thou, surely, 0 Christ, wilt not forget
how much they have suffered for thee!
I dare not deal in imprecation, but I
never so intich enjoyed the imprecatory
emits of David as since I have heard
how thine Turks are trealug the Ar-
menians. The fact is, Turkey has got to
be divided up among other tedious. Of
course the Europeau nations must take
the chief part, but Turkey ought to be
compelled to pay America for the Amer-
ican mission buildings • and American
schoolhouses she has destroyed and to
support the wives and children of the
Americana rained by this wholesale
butchery. When the Eriglish lion and
the Russian hear put their paws on that
Turkey, ties American eagle ought to put
in its bill.
Who are these American and English
and Scotch missionaries who are being
hounded among the mountains of Ar-
menia by the Mohammedans? The no-
blest men and women this side of heav-
en. Some of thew men who took the
highest honors at Yale and Princeton
and Harvard and Oxford and Edin-
burgh. Some of them women, gentlest
and most Christlike, who. to Rave peo-
ple they never saw, turned their backs
on luxurious homes to spend their days
In pelf expatriation, Raying goodby tc
father and mother and afterward good-
by to their own children as circum-
stances compel them to send the little
ones to England, Scotland or America.
I bate seen these foreign missionaries
in their Innnee ,all around the world,
and I stamp with indignation upon the
literary blackguardism of foreign corre-
spondents who have deprecated these
heroes and heroines who are willing to
live and die for Christ's sake. They
will have the highest thrones in heaven,
while their defamers will not get near
enough to the shining gates to bee the
faintest glint of any one of the 12
pearls which make up the 12 gates.
The Cowardly Sultan.
This defamation of missionaries is
augmented by the dissolute Engliabs
American and Scotch merchants who gel
to foreign cities, leaving their familiedi
behind them. Thine dissolute merchan
in foreign c. Ora lead a life of such gr
immorals that the pure households
the missionaries are a perpetual rebuke.
Buzzards never did believe in doves, and
If there is anything that nightshade
bates it is the water lily. What the 650
American missionaries have suffered in
the Ottorban empire since 120 1 leave
the archangel to announce on the day of
judgment. You will see it reasonable
that I put so much emphasis on Amelia
canism in the Ottoman empire when I
tell you that America, notwithstanding
all the disadvantages named, has now
over 27,000 students in day schools in
that empire and 35.000 children in her
Sabbath schools, and that America bits
expended in the Turkish empire for its
betterment over $10,000,000. Has not
America a right to be heard? Aye, it
will be heard! I am glad that great in-
dignation meetings STO being beld all
over this country. That poor, weak.
cowardly sultan, whom I saw a few
years ago ride to his mosque for worship,
guarded by 7,000 armed men, many of
them moeeted on prancing chargers.
will hear of these sympathetic meetings
t- -' ¼4,
Tor the Armenians, if not through Amer-
ican reporters, then through some of
his 360 wives. What to do with him?
There ought to he some St. Helena to
winch he con 141 be exiled while the na-
tions of Europe appoint a ruler of their
own to clean out and take possession of
the palaces of Constautiuople. Tonight
this august assemblage in the capital of
the United States, in the name of the
God of nations, indicts the Turkish gov-
ernment for the wholesale assassination
in Armenia anti invokes the interfer-
ence of Almighty God and the protest of
eastern and western hemispheres.
A Cobweb of Spiders.
But what is the duty of the hour?
Sympathy, deep, wide, tremendous, im-
mediate! A religions paper, The Chris-
tian Herald of New York, has led the
way with munificent contributions col-
lected from its subscribers. But the
Turkish government is opposed to any
relief of the Armenian sufferers, as I
personally know, Last August, before I
had any idea of becoming a fellow citi-
zen with you Washingtonians, $50,000
for Armenian relief wits offered me if I
would personally take that relief to
Armenia. My passage was to be engaged
on the City of Paris, but a telegram was
sent to Constantinople asking if the
Turkish government would grant me
protection on such an errand of mercy.
A cablegram said the Turkish govern-
ment wished to know to what points in
Armenia I desired to go with that re-
lief. In our reply four cAies were nam-
ed, one of them the scene of what had
been the chief massacre. A cablegram
came from Constantinople raying that I
had better send the money to the Turk-
ish government's mixed commission,
and they would distribute it. So a cob-
web • of spiders' proposed a relief com-
mittee for unfortunate flies. Well, a
man who would start up through the
mountains of Armenia with $30,000
and no governmental protection would
be guilty of monumental foolhardiness.
Tbe Turkish government has in every
possible way hindered Armenian relief.
A. Angel of Mercy.
New where is that angel of mercy,
Clara Barton, who appeared on the bat-
tlefields of Fredericksburg, Antietam,
Falmouth and Cedar Mountain and un-
der tbe blaze of French and German
guns at Metz and Paris and in Johns-
town floods and Charleston earthquake
and Michigan fires and Russian famine?
It was comparatively of little impor-
tance that the German emperor decorated
her with the Iron Cross, for God bath
decorated her in the sight of all nations
with a glory that neither time nor eter-
nity can dim. Born in a Massachusetts
village, she came in her girlhood to this
city to serve our government in the pat-
ent afire, but afterward went forth
from the doors of that patent office with
a divine patent signed and sealed by
God himself to heal all the wounds she
could touch and make the horrors of the
flood and fire and plague and hospital
fly her presence. God bless Clara Bar-
ton! Just as I expected, she lifts the
banner of the Red Cron& Turkey aud
all nations are pledged to respect aud
defend that Red Croon although that
color of croes does net, in the opinion of
many, stand for Christianity. In my
opinion it does stand for Christianity,
for was not the cross under which most
of us worship red with the blood of the
*snot God, red with the best blood that
was ever shed, red with the blood pour-
ed out for the ranslorn of the world?
Then lead on, oh, Bed Cross, and let
Clara Barton carry ht I The Turkish gov-
ernment is bound • Ito protect her, and
the chariots of God gre 20,000 and their
charioteers are angels of deliverance,
and they would all ride down at once to
roll over and trample! under the hoofs of
their white horses any of her assailants.
May the $500,000 she seeks be laid at
her feet! Then may the ships that carry
her 'armlet Atlantic and Mediterranean
as-as hut guided stately by him who trod
into eapphiee pavement bestormed Gali-
lee. Upon soil inner/1101mA with martyr'
don) let the Red Cross be planted until
every detwilithed village shall be re-
builded and every pang of hunger be fed
and every w mud of cruelty be healed
and Armenia stand with as notch liber-
ty to serve God in iteowu way am in this
the best laud of all the earth, we, the
descendants of the Puritans anti Hol-
landers and Huguenots., are free to wor-
ship the Christ who came to set all na-
tion's free.
The Cry of Duty.
It has been said that if we go over
there to interfere on another continent
that will imply the right for other na-
tions to interfere Wilth affairs on this
continent, and so the Monroe doctrine
be jeopardized. No, no! President
Cleveland expressed the sentiment of
every intelligent and patriotic Ameri-
can when he thundered from tbe White
Howe a warning to all nations that
there is not one acre or one inch more
of ground on this continent for any
transatlantic government to occupy.
And by that doctrine we nand now and
shall forever stand. But there is a doc-
trine as much higher than the Monroe
doctrine as the heavens are higher than
the earth, and that la the doctrine of
humanitarianism and sympathy and
Christian helpfulness which one cold
December midnight, with loud and
multitudinous chant, awakened the
shepherds. Wherever there is a wound it
is our duty, whether as individuals or
as nations, to balsam it. Wherever there
is a knife of assassination lifted it is
our duty to ward off the blade. Wher-
ever men are persecuted for their reit-
pis
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a Protestant church, or a Catholic ca-
thedral, or a Jewish synagogue, or
mosque of Islam. We all recognize the
right on a small scale. If, going down
the road, we find • ruffian maltreating
a child, or a human brute insulting a
woman, we take tt hand IU the contest
if we are not cowards, and though we
be slight in personal presence, because
of our indignation we COMO IO weigh
about 20 tons, and the harder we punish
the villain the louder our conscience ap-
plauds us. In such case we do not keep
our bands in our pockets, arguing that
if we interfere with the brute the brute
mimic trouz ne WOU14.1 nave a uagiistu
interfere w isit us, and so jeopardize the
Monroe doctrine. The fact is that that
persecution of the Armenians by the
Turks must be stopped, or God Al-
mighty will curse all Christendom for
its damnable indifference and apathy.
But the trumpet of resurrection is about
to sound for Armenia.
American Sympathy.
Did I say in opening that on one of
the peaks of Armenia, this very Arme-
nia of which we speak, in Noah's time
the ark lauded, according to the myth,
as some think, but according to God's
"say so," as I know, and that it was aft-
er a long storm of 40 days and 40 nights,
called the deluge, and that afterward a
dove went forth from that ark and re-
turned with an olive leaf in her beak?
Even so now there is another ark being
launched, but this one goes sailing not
over a Mums of water. hut it dolmas of
blood-the ark of American sympatny
-and that ark, landing on Ararat, from
its window shall fly the dove of kind-
ness and peace to find the olive loaf of
returning prosperity, while all the
Mountains of Moslem prejudice, oppres-
sion and cruelty shall stand 13 cubits
under. Meanwhile we would like to
gather all the dying groans of all the
500,000 victims of Mohammedan op-
pression and intone them into one pray-
er that would move the earth and the
heavens, hundreds of niillione of Chris-
taps' voices, American and European.
crying out: "0 God Most High, spare
thy children! With mandate from the
throne hurl back upon their haunches
the horses of the Kurdish cavalry. Stop
the rivers of blood. With the earth-
ekes of thy wrath shake the founda-
tions of the palaces of the sultan. Move
all the nations of Europe to command
cessation of cruelty. If need be, let the
warships of civilized nations boom their
indignation. Let the crescent go down
before the cross, and the Mighty One,
who bath on hie vesture and on his
thigh a name written 'King of Kings
and Lord of Lords,' go forth, conquer-
ing and to conquer. Thine, 0 Lord, is
the kingdom Halleluiah! Amen!'
So Lkaragrer.
"My dear." said piling Mr*. Mehlim-
sey ti her hnstrand, "I do with you
Wirtdri not go about the POPP ID your
shirt eleeved. Peeple 1.311 think your fa-
ther worked for a living.
"They won't wheu they know his
.-Detrat Free Pres..
Who (lees not
know w men and
you • - /0 are
_ears?
o no ee...et see the
dark aide %Vho
have frequent tits
melancholyof  with-
out any apparent
cause) But there
is • cause. It is to
be found by the in-
elligent physician in some derangement
si the complicated and delicate feminine
organs of generation. The woman who
aalf understands herself, feels that she
eannot always be complaining; she can-
mot always have the doctor in the house.
The young girl suffers, bodily and men-
ially, in silence. The trouble usually
ecenes so gradually it is attributed to
some outside cause. There is undue
weariness, unexpected pain, unreason-
able tears and fits of temper. All these
symptoms are simply protests of the
silent, long-suffering nerves. The trouble
shows in dark circles below the eyes, a
downward curve of the mouth, a sallow,
brownish-yellow neck.
Unrewarded, the trouble grows. A
few years of tortured invalidism, probably
insanity, before merciful death comes.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription is the
fruit of years of study. It is the precinct
of an investigating mind united with a
generous nature. When an intelligent
person gives years of study to a subject
there must be some good result. The
"Favorite Prescription" is a compound
of extracts of herbs that makes a
strengthening, soothing medicine. It acts
directly upon the distinctly fetninine
organs. It stops drains from lining
membranes by healing diseased parts,
thereby curing also the inflammation
that is always present.
"I was in a critical condition. Often I was Is
despair I experienced a great improvement by
taking one bottle of Dr Pierce's Favorite Pre-
scription. I have taken six bottles. •nd I am
lure that it will not only cure ulceration but all
diseases of females " your, truly,
bespolia, Virginia
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Of Hardness
that 'slams to wear oat, no matter how
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Quick Bakers,
Superior Cookers,
Powerful Heaters.
Made in a variety of styles-all unques-
tionably good.
A written guarantee with every one.
ScOd by Oecrge Young, Hopkinsville
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Skin ido-.air_or
For Your Face!
It probably needs renewing. ow it Is moth. rod.
freckle I, blotched ,:r Wm plod. until It has 'DOOM,'
repulsite ismteml of attractive. Healthy stir> Is ,
always bearitlfu: Th.. sun and wind, inipt.re
duessoaps and oemotics the slam
Viola Cream
element, nourishes and rovtores the skim milk tug
it soft, wolte and beautiful It Is it a co.Vetic
__Aire. 0,4 rover up. telt removes I ...oil -110. It
Is liannicvu and always does 'mit what se Maim
fur It. Ths only preparation that w 01 positIvi•ly
svro,.• Freebies, Blackheads Tan, Sunburn nod
Pimples. !Dimino.. of ter.IIM. .tilui 1 fr 411 iir nit.
Detit ladles Prk• ito calm • Pur at druggist*.
C.C. BiTrelIR GO., TOLEDO, OHIO.
L. & N. Time Table.
The following ,table tells when' al,
passeuger trains are due hire;
SOUTH.
No Hi, St Liuls Express...ANA a m
No 93, Chicagn Express 6  41 a m
No 66, Accommodation ..., 7 ete a nj
No 51, St. Lculs Mall 5'33 p m
NORTE!.
No 52, St. Louis Mail 10:05 a m
No 58, Accommodation  8:40 a m
No 92, Chicago Exprees .... 8:40 pm
No 54, St. Loins Exp-ess  9:60 p to
No. 92 and No 93, the new train.,
stop only for Chicago and Atlanta
pe•eentrere.
No. 63 makes connection at Guthrie
ter Louisville and points East. No.
ei makes connection •t Guthrie for
Clarksville and points West.
Christian Circuit Court.
C. I.. D•DR, A feigner, Piaintiff.
Sors.
Gi. H. MOOSE, Defendant.
All persona having claims against the relate
of (1. H. Moore will file tip 131 with me, prop-
erly verifies] on or before February bit, IMO&
W. P. WINFRIE, Master commie:Geer
December 9, 0•46.
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HEART DISEASE!
Fluttering, No Arpetite, Could Not
Sleep, Wind on Stomach.
"For a low time 1 kid a terrible
pain at my lisart, whie)t 1!!;:: --rd al-
mist ineeesant !y. I had- re ails-tile
and could not sleep. I er mid lei com-
pccd to situp in Mel wet belch gas
from rtiy stoniech i
that every minute wonet • ,- Loas
There was a fcelling of
aleiut my heart, and I was to
draw a full breath. I could it • e \veep
a rteen reetiters hus-
band induced me to try
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure
and am happy to say it hoe cured
me. I now have a striviel!,i at eetete
and sleep yells Its elosct was truly
marvelous."
Dlne s1A iti:Y E. STARR. Pot tsrille, Pa.
Dr. Miles Rears Cure ii s on a positive
guarantee that the first Nutt '3. will benefit.
All druggig.t4 such It at 91, 6 hottlus torte, or
it will be sent. prepaid, on reeert.t of pries
by the Dr Milts Medical Co I.. lad.
77777?
Cushman's Menthol B3IM
Is the ache*
COTS
BURNS
BRUISES
SCALDS
SALT RHELM
ULCERS
ITCH
ERYSIPELAS
Cftrif.PEU HANDS
ROSIE() FEET
RINGWORM
AND OLD SORES.
Speciaili Recommended for PILES.
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JOHN FEL AND,
..,Ittorneq - at - Law
ottecentlitper Meet Jiver Plant.r's Bank
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DR. HOWE WALLACE,
PhysiciaRardSurgeop,
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RESIDENCE: Cor. Main and Soy-
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AUSTIN . PEAY
.frIttorney at Law,
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HER HAND
Will Break the Bottle
At the Christening of the
Battleship Kentucky.
Hour bop, Instead of Cham-
pagne, Will be Spilifd By
the Young Lady's Re-
quest.
Sandal to the New Mir
Le:nor-in, Ky , Jun 13-The very
great honor if chrietennes the now
battleship Kentucky. which is to Lu
the pride of 1.1.1ele RIM'S navy, has
been conferred no Mere Harriet B
Richardson, if Ibis cey, by S cret•ie
of the Navy Hilary A Hobert,
The Secrets•s of N .vy, Herbert,
ailed M.P. IL herd on to christen
Sthteatger.eat ship in the name of her
bile. Richaidson graelr usly accept-
ed tr• competnetit, ad eimuosne
013.1y wads a r wield of Secretary
Herbert. She tutu him that sieve th
•hip is to be the grestist of Uncle
Sam's -'tl.ghttv," sloe. it is to be
called Kentucky, since It 'a to b-
christeneci by • IC, utticky *pi!, sir
would e q lest also the cotventioute
charopague be di/warded mei • 'uot-
tle of genuine Kentucky B turbot)
broken over the rhIp's prow tuetead.
This request Secretary Herbert
granted, oemp'inieuth.g her at the
mime time far makiug BO appropriate
a suggest ioo.
Mire Harriet B It chardson is th-
the yourigeet daughter of the Ian
Co'euel W1,1 1.m Richardson, and I
sister of the noted 'infinite, Mr. M
Reinaidser, aud Mrs Henry E
Innetoeibs eiry. Miss Riehrrdem
K rtou ,I's timid-urn ed and
m accomplished young women
ad a better selection ceu .d not 11.•
been wide.
Ne-.11 DISt'UVERY.
Among the many discoveries o
\t he present age, none rank higher
than the new metal silvereen, which
rswing to its 'great durability and
ebeapnese is bound to take tbe place
of silver in the manufacture of fine
tableware.
Silvereen I. • beautiful while metal
will not tarnish or rust, and all goods
made from it are warranted.
Ws ward every one to have a
chance to compare ellvereen with
silver, 11,1 for the next sixty days we
'rep in to give ser.,y one half dozen
Crown Silver Tea Spoons free, to
-very person who will send for one
four Terry's Siivereen set., contain-
ing ell 'lea le-moue, one Sugar Shell,
one '•• Knife. If at any tim,
th_i goods do not prove
eatisfsetcrey, return them and your
voiney will be refunded. Iteme nu bet
we give you the silver Swains.
Price of Silvereeo Pet, $200.
The Toledo S ;vet Co.
wey Toledo, 0
A Gi eat Newspaper.
Of uenterual intereei to ever)
reader of this paper, is the announe
went made elsewhere in this issue,
by The 8'. Louis Olote.Democrat.
unquestionably the great/at of Amen.
.tan newspapers Toe mail rubes-rip
tion price if Toe D.ily and Senday
Globe-Drn-toeret is reduced at one
Wow, from twelve to six dollars, r
year, placing It within the reach of
all who dcelre to read any Drstly pa-
per during the coming great National
Campaign. the Week'y Globe-
Democrat ri mains at one dollar a
year, but is lepued in Seml-Weekl)
lectioum of Eight pages eseh, rnakiue
It practically A Large Semi- Weekl)
Paper. Tins leeue Is just the thing for
the farmer, tu.ir('hant or professional
man who has not the time to read
daily piper, but a i ea to keel
promptly and thoroughly posted. I'
ii made up with especial reference
rile wants of every member of thr
fsrally, not ot.ly giving all the news,
taut also • great variety of interest lug
and lustructive reading matter of all
elude. Write for free sample ooplep
to Globe Printing Co , Louie, Me.
th,
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bueken's Arum' Wye.
The Kest eialVe ID the world to
Cuts, Bruiser., Sores, Ulcers, gall
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chan
peed Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and
all Skin Eruptious, and positivei)
3urre Pile., or no pay required. It is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfac-
tion or money refunded. Prioe2.4.
tents per box. For Salo by B. C.
elerderiek. Flosikinevtilo Kw
Spalding's Athletic Figures.
As a Rouveuir of twenty peens in
business, al coruple:e set, c imitating
of five lifelike futures—Base B .11
Player, 0.ilf Pia) er,Foot Ball Player,
TeOirlia i'llyer and Bicycle Haler-
will be sent to wry aedrres upon re
celpt of tee cents, to pay charger,
These figures are abeolutely perfect,
beautifully colored and mounted, and
arranged to stand upright, and are au
excellent souvenir of tour twenty
years as leaders of the athletic sup-
ply world, Suitable for club, reading
room, (CI 30 or home.
A. 0 Spalding & Bros.
New York, Coleego, Philadelphia
Rheumatism Cur, d in • Day.
"NI vent, Cute" for It i• tnuallam
and Neuralgia radically cure.. in 1 to
3 days. Its action upon this 5) stem
la remarkable and mysterious, it re-
moves at once the cause and the di
%ease immediately dIstippear. The
MITI doee greatly benefits; 75 centre
Sold by It. C. Hardwick Druggist
Hopkinsvilie
HARRIS.
Comptroller of the Treasury
Announces His Candidacy
For liovernor.
inertial to the New km
Nashville, Tenn , J in 19 —Harris',
the ;eviller C imptroller, has an
nonneed his candidacy for the Dem-
ocratic nomination for Governor He
has put the State in a better flitanelal
condition than It was when he wee
sleeted and is a strong man.
Or. Price's Cream Baking Powder
Weld's Fair Hisbeat Award.
Secret of Beauty
is health. The secret of health is
the power to digest and assim-
ilate a proper quanity of food.
This can never be done when
the liver does not act it's part.
Doyou know this?
Tuft's Liver Pills are an abso-
lute cure forsi.k he7dache, dys-
pepsia, sour ston-.ach, malaria,
constipation, torpid liver, piles,
jaundice, bilious fever, bilious-
-ness and kindred diseases.
Tuft's Livee Pills
for Infants and Children.
IN Batoman' e Drops, (exlfrey s I •oi.o.i Imo.) so-cal:m.1 Soothing Syrups, and
meet remedies for children are mm posed of opium or morphine?
.111=1,1111•11101
OTHERS, Do You Know
Do You Know that opium and morphine are stupefying narcotic Weans?
Xto You Know that In most countries di egged, are ma remitted to sell naroodos
without labeling them oolsona :
Do You Know that you should not permit any medictne to be given your chat
muses you or your physician know of what it is ca./mixes'?
Do You Know dee eastorta is a pureLy vegetable preparation, and that • list of
it., ingredionts Is publiabod with every Deana/
Dc You Know that Ceztoria is the prescrtptiot of the famous Dr. Samuel Pitcher.
That It has been in use for nearly thirty years, at' that more Castorts is now sold than
of aL other remedies for children combined t
Do Yt.0 Know met the Patent once Department of tbo United States, and of
ether countries, truce Issued exclusive right to Dr Pitcher and his amigos to um the word
" Castoria" end its formula, and that to Imitate them Is • state prison offen
se /
Do You at new that one of the reasons for granting this government protection was
because camera Lad been proven to he absolutely hanaleas,
Do You }Curter that 3Gi average dans of Casture are turn:shad for 36
sorts, or one cent a dose?
Do You Itrinw that when pnasessed of this perfect preparation, your 
ohildme mar
te kept well, ant that you may have uchroken rest?
Wellt these Meg' are worth knowing. They artifacts.
Mr far-simile
signature of
Children Cry for Pitcher's Castoria.
T. C. llanbery. M. F. Shryer•
PEOPLES' -WAREHRSE
HANBERY & 2HRYER, Prcpriet‘,/ s.
Railroad Street, Bet. 10th 4- 11th.
M3Op1c1n.svi11e - Kent‘a.c3cy-
T. C. HANBERY, Salesman.
J. C. Kendrick. C. D. Runyon.
en tral Warehouse
KENDRICK & RUNYON,
Tobacco : Salemen,
CLARKSVILLE, — — TENNESSEE.
.Y./IT GAITHER, J../1S. WEST.
GAITHER & WEST,
Totm Engin lluclin8,
H. F. GILL.
C!LL & TURNLEY,
Tobacco Warehousemen,
E. P. TURNLEY
— :And General ('riturnission Merchante:—
I.
HEALTH
II IfEALTH
COMFORT
WORRY'
WORK
WEAR
FOR ALL WOMEN WHO USE
CLAIR ETTE OAP':
SOLD FVERYlilfFnr,
A:7 THE N.K.FATBANK COYPANY.sirlions.
I presume we have used over
one hundred bottles of Piso's
Cure for Consumption in my
family, and I am continually advitaing °then
to get it, Undoubtedly it is the
Best Cough Medicine
ever used.—W. C. N;1LTEWBERGER, Clarion, Pa.,
Dec. 29, 1894.-1 sell Piso's Cure for Consump-
tion, and never have any corn-
plaints.—E. SBoRET, Postmaster,
Shorey, Kamm, Debt. ` ..st, 1894.
rhe Twat Gluck, syrup.
Twee. tee Si twin
I ',Write_
c••••••••••••eo•••••••eoe•G•o•o•000cos•ipa•••44.eteaGweet,
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A, VOID Bulls Soda!••
• . 1
•
• I Pure soda—the best soda, comes ei•
• 
0
•
• !only in packages. 
•
•
• 1 bearing this trade mark nr- •
• 
•
4 It costs no more than inferior package soda• 
e
I
: —never spoils the flour—always keeps soft. 6
•
• Beware of imitation trade marks and labels, \ ••
• and insist on packages• •\ •• •
• 
bearing these words- ._/ •
I ARM AND HAMMER SODA i 0
• Made only by CHURCH & CO- New York. Sold by grocers everywhere. :
•
• Write lor Arms and Hammer Book ot •aluatak Recipes-FREE. 0
• 
•
• •••••••••••••• *Ole 6,000 ••••••••6011•00 • • • 111•••••••••1110
Bad soda spoils good flour.
•
•
•
6.4
CURE OF PAIN
.7.,?.rtainly the most important
ol-ject of medicine.
Dr. J. H. McLeLn's
Volcanic Oil Liniment
Gives instant relief in cases of
Scalds, Burns,Wounds, Bruises,
Sptains, Aches, Chilblains, itch, Frostbites, Sore Nipples.
Cramps, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, etc. Easily applied.
SOOTHING AND PENETRATING.
For sale everywhere. Price, 25c., 50c. and $1.00 per bottle.
THE De. J. H McLEAN MEDICINE CO., ST. LOUIS, 1410-
i 
GRANGE WAREHOUSE,
Clarksville, 
 
Tennessee. 
Liberal 
Reward offered
The Paiaonsge s Hefted all 'eh) have tobi coo to 'ell. Mark )our hogsheads 011
: 
Tt astir, a r Grar g house. Cash advanc • matte on c•neIgnments.
TOM P MAJOR. J104 D HEADLEY. JR
Late of Clarksville, Tenn Late of Wrens lieldler 
lo,
MAJOR
Tobacco Warehoase,
TOM P. MAJOR & CO., Props.
NosSNO:-/I17•Vicittli
Weal Mani bireeti LOUISVILLE, KENTUCKY
Liberal advances. Four months free storage. Daily auction
sales. Special attention to private sales.
I. P. BERNARD, A P BSC NASD, W. U
. PALMER
CENTRAL
TOBACCO W REHOUSE
Edwards Barnard eo., Proprietors,
X011. 10040:1-1013 latt-i)11
West Mato Streq,
(1 icorporated
LOUISVILLE.
Mark Your Hogsheads "Central House."
anetion pale. daily. Prempt Rotor a made. Four tryinths s'orage
f Snselal attention give I the fosse ef Dirk Tohasoo.
ttrfrfrfftrittrtMT/tttrittritrffirt
Bargains...
In Walking Hats in j,,I) lots, all colors and black.
Bargains
In sailors, job lots, all popular styles.
Lillian Russell 69c, former price $1.25
Cot nell 69c, ., " 1 00
Majestic 690, ,‘ ,‘ 1 35
Frolic 69e, 4, kg 1 25
Garter webbing 3c yd al 4 4 ScS 
Side combs 15c 44 i r4 25c
Bargains, real Bargains T. J. SARZEDAS,
Ill Trimmed Hats. Ragsdale dt Cooper !Irk.
Formerly Hotel Latham Block.
AT COST.
 
ammoimm. 
On account of having the interior of
our store remodeled, we will begin to-
day to sell at cost, continuing until
'January 1.
We have a larger assortment of ail-
ors, walking hats, and other 81-...p s.
Besides a good selection of tri 2mee
hats
Children'sCaps
in the prettiest and latest ,yles at
prices to meet any and all lmanda.
Tan and black Trilby bell , hair or-
naments and side combs i styles you
can not find elsewhere. titan and see
them aud Pamember they all go at
cost.
Mr IA :S/STS teeiedeCo.1
keeping
Shorthand
Telegraphy
to iany one who can find conditions restricting residence
tra*el, occupation or death caused by suicide, dueling or by
his 'own act, sane or insane, either in the application or tle
A4umulation Policy of the Ne w York Lite. 'With its
policy contract no combination of circumstances can poasi-
blyloccur t,) cause a law suit, or require post-mortem exam-
inallicn, or require the body disinterrt d for imestigations
as to cause of death, as is the ca,ie with other companies--
one reported in the II( raid of Nov. 7. TI1E NEW YORK
accumulation policy will be paid at once. There
will be no questions. The only requirement is to show that
the insured is actually dead. Its policies after eliminating
the objectionable features of other companies, guarantees
eyerry benefit offered or given by any other life company
on either hemisphere; an I give addit;onal benefits and
guarantees not to be had in any other life p( licy,
The official reports to insurance departments show that
theti New York Lite Insurance Company led the world in
1893 ! It led the world in 1894, and if business men con-
tinue to appreciate the greatest security, the best manage-
meint and the cleanest, most straight fora ard policy on
earth, the Is; w fork Life will be in the lead in 1895.
From the Official Report9,1895,
,—New Business Writter—, Neer Caeh
P Ant-eine pseereerr
New York Life SO 722 1198 6si1 371 $5 9643.275
Mntual  69,780 178 199 860 64.0,18.3
Equitable  6,226 166 en3 896 4.415,3=
Don't judwe the Company by what the agents of corn-
peOng companies say about it. Remember the story of the
glow-worm and the toa(l: "Why do you spit at me?" said
the glow worm. " %% hy do you shine?' aid the toad.
: The most popular company, it irWUCti the most liberal
policy. For rates and information Eddresa or call on
GARNE.TT & MOORE-, Special Agents,
Hopkineville, Hy
411.111111111111111111M11111111
Don't fail to see our elegant stock of
o-0-o-oie-ood.A..31•••
S 4 .1"1) -IA(' E
-tiew-smiswerertemr ,--1,0•••••e.r.or-o.
Sisses' and Childrens CLoAks and JACKETS. To buy
bf us means good service and the very latest styles.
pur fall importation of
- -
Novelty Dress Goods
and Trimmings.
by far the largest we have ever hal, and cannot
be excelled, even in the largest cities. We have
also the most choice patterns in Moquette, Body
and 'apestry and ingrain
Best line of Ladies' Gents, Misses and Children's
Shoos Every pair warranted. Repaired free when
they fail to give satisfaction, or money refunded.
Buy your fall Hat or Bonnet from us and you
&
Will get the latest style, made of the very best ma-
terial obtainable. Very Resp'y,
RICHARDS CO.COI
BRYANT & STRATTON BUSINESS COLLEGE
Established 1864. j o- porsted.)
OPFLRY1 unr•urra.cseil advantages for securing a
Prectlad Busliseso Edecatiee. No other school.
North or South, post/eines equal facilities for
',eating young men in poresons in the South,
South-sres'. and West
Write for Catalogue—Free,— Address
ARy ANT • 8213,AT1'ON OOLLEG1L
LOalsv1111., !Cy,
-ea
a
oe'soeSte.;
